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WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S. The Senate has passed the immigration-

-bill. In the House the Democrats continue to filibuster, but the
omnibus public building- - bill was passed.

National Guardsmen Entertain
Many Distinguished

Guests.
.sl

The Old Commercial Hotel, Corner of Nuuanu and Beretania Streets, Now Being Removed.The old drill shed was the scene last
evening of one of the greatest military t

,J Built in 1S45, maintained as a place of tains and officers of vessels frequenting roll ten pins until the question of who
entertainment since the beginning of thls port' that he has Pnei above ;hould pay the chit was settled. There

"j? , 01 ine x irst itegimeni, ixaiionaa noiei, ai me corner or me roaa leaaing Jittle money in small pieces in
f Wo-o- rvtnnt.r. r,t t, Buvr the fol!owln& 'ear unt about the-firs- to Nuuanu Valley, Just past the reei-Aho- se days, and when a crowd of sall- -

.. . of the present year, the old Commer- - den..e f Pr- - ooke. ,rs started 01
cup trophy in the recent competition H. McF. has taken into consideration ..of good times, it was to throw a slug...... ... ciai hotels at the corner of Beretania the want'of comfortable slfeninc rooms nt mir. nr. a v - anri otnt r, t tv,o
drill in which it received the nigh per- - . V. " "

and Nuuanu streets, is no more. It has for, stingers in Oahu, and has so pro- - counter until they had consumed the
centage 01 enienamea uoveniur v iueu lor meir iuiure warns in mat j liquor tnat could be purchased by the

Murder and Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2S. Joseph Fritz killed M. Morrison

today and wounded his stenographer. He then committed suicide.
Difficulties over a partnership were the cause. The tragedy occurred
in a real estate office .

o

Southern States Flooded.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 28. A spring freshet is general

throughout the South. Nine dead and thirty injured are reported from
various sections. The Mississippi is rising rapidly and threatening the
levees.

o

Tragedy on the Rail.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 28. A passenger train was

reauceQ lo lne nrsl sto' now anu respect, that he trusts, while he indem-- ; piececommander-in-chie- f of thethj
There was no lack of life when thewithin nines himself for the considerable ex- -the coming week the lot which pense he has incurred in altering andit adorned for and cumber--many years adding tQ hi3 house that ep jrta tQ

ed for more, will be cleared and may accommodate and add to comforts

whalers were in port, and then It was
that the races would take place. The

Territorial forces, the Delegate-elec- t,

members of the Legislature, the Gov captains and mates, the boat steerers,
ernor's staff, regimental, army and yet be the site of a. modern brick build- - of his patrons, will be attended with and in fact every member of a. whaling

the desired success. crew, when the times were eood. hadnavy officers and Companies "E" and ing. "Thfl ohafvas fiW hAo oris? lnHvina V n .1 V. Mn nA . . .i t V.

i"v " are. Hannahs viltrt ovorv to"G," who competed for the trophy, was a straight away on the line some-
what of Wilder Avenue, was lined withHonolulu than the old Commercial, and neatness and good attendance.The drill shed was resplendent In an not one of the men whose memories ' " .. H. McF. has on hand and will excited people. The boys riding were

wrecked near here todav.
array of American and Hawaiian flags, jjve m tne jay of a half century past at a11 tnes De supplied with wines ol

rxttes of red. white and blue almostut has a story to tell as to the good EJvScciiiceaJing the walls. One huge Amerl- - times which had tnelr being about the bar and other celebrated marks. Lemon
W . . popular corner, and from the tales told Syrup, Peppermint, Syrups. Lemonade,

Three were killed and twenty-fou- r injured.
o ---

amateurs, and the horses were usually
pickup runners, but the sport was high
and the gold pieces were showered on
the lads who rode the horses to vic-
tory. In fact it was the custom of the

6 there mleht be built ud a fair hlstorv Soda Water, &c. And last, though not , days, when a lad wanted cash to simply
" Ing the entrance and enclosing a portion . . . . least, the situation of the House is sa unhitch a horse which had been tied upor ine aas or oia, or me gajeiies, 01 ,1. , .v, 1 ,. ... .j... . - -- (me excesses, 01 me naous 01 me peo--

f been So kind as to patronise the es- -
laden with turkey, meats, poi, fish, plCj and memories which cling about tablishment, will leave it with regret
luau, fruits, soda and beer. One long names all but forgotten. 'and anticipate a return to it with feel- -

ing the bridle rein until the captain
came out. of the house where he was
visiting, and the result was always a
gift of substance.table placed at right angles to these Tne Commercial hotel was built Jn of de,int

was occupied by the Governor, Col.'184S by Henry Maciarlane who had ar- - h0U,Se hafha T.t0?"1 fstairs there t for more than ten' years, and then
Jones, the toastmaster, ana special r,vel ln Honolulu some months before, was a bowling alley. Further away up leased it to Godfrey Rhodes, arid it was
guests. In the upper end of the hand- -' hlg stop being entirely accidental, as he Beretania street was Webster's stables. ' in that possession when suddenly Mr.
somely craped drill shed were floral wa3 on hls way wlth hls bri,ie in his where were kept a large number of sad-- ! Macfarlane died, when just about to

Epidemic of Diphtheria. v

MORRISTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 28. An epidemic of diphtherial
here has caused twenty deaths. All business houses are closed.

o . -

Perils of Travel.
SYRACUSE, Feb. 28. In an accident to the Buffalo Limited train

on the New York Central railroad today two men were killed.
O ;

Big Fire in Halifax.
HALIFAX, Feb. 28. A fire occurring in the business district of

this city today caused a loss of half a million dollars.
o

Lihue's New Postmaster.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Frank Crawford has been appointed

postmaster at Lihue, Kauai, K. T.

en-ble- designating Company "F-s- " . 0s, tn iifio u-i-
, t ale norses, wnicn was haraiy mracient .... wt.e

ness Interests, which he wanted to setto mount the crowds of whaling cap- -
recent achievement and the cup itself cf need of medical attendance for Mrs.

I tains and mates who. as the sailor of
was raised on a high pedestal In view Macfarlane made the call here neces- - today, got ashore only to get a horse
cf all the guests. The Hawaiian Gov--sarJ- V Finding old friends from Scot- - and ride like mad through the country.

TT'lnm the fift (ha ntaa ctnvima. In tneminent band, under the leadership of ian(j, such as Dr. Rooke, the

tle up to, stay here for the remainder
of his life. Mr. Rhodes was made the
executor of the estates and guardian of
the minors, and he conducted the place
through sub-lesse- es for many years,
among thoee who had charge of it be-
ing the late James Lemon, under whose
management it was beautified and be-
came even more popular, but was not
quite so remunerative, for the good old

Captain Berger, occupied a. space at couple decided to stay, and after a short
, "tv Tat 'e smallerJohnson and period of partnership with J. O. Carter, nolnad

It 1 CaPtfn Samuel Manson R whltfh gtood at! house before the new place
the men of Com- - was opened congregated there for theirBeretanla and Garden lane. Mr. Mac-- 1
pany "F" occupied a table in the cen- - farlane decided to build the Commercial, evening chat There was as much busi- -

. j. a ness done perhaps in Its rooms as down- -

Governor Dole was the guest of honor 11 as so weii ouui mai muse w i amone the business men of that dav began his career, Sllva. well known,
was there, and others of the old time
men about town served the public in
the famous old place.

nave w&icnra ine ucmi utnun ui nand his sat Col. Jones, com- - wer ready totTiakeon righj haye marveKea at thelr strength. J alwa:s up dI"?e:
manding officer of the First Regiment. front was all new a smaller build- - ' part,es and te"Joy the e&sts which

. . , c v,v , v. v.... , , 1 were spread The Blizzard in Kansas.
H nci VII HIS itrt t, otf lit kui v k x w-z-- . ir ills uciii n-- i uchj v vi 1 . 1 1. 1 The billiard rooms and buffet were During its heyday it was the place

Traffic isthA Rati a ti. At CoL Jones . always filled with patrons and the peo-!whe- re the Kings met with the business TOPEKA, Feb. 28. A blizzard is raging in Kansas,
impeded and cattle are suffering.men after the hours or work ana sougntwas Hon. F. W. Beckley. "Speaker of - " ' K,,i,.rn P,e were wil,in to 8t P &ams at

relaxation. There are said to have beenall hours. It was the custom of a quar- -the House, and others on the same side room and a buffet for refreshments. as many measures brought into life in
the conversations of the upper roomsof the table were Captain Pearce.LIeut. The advertisement of the opening of --fTo,o

Haro- - Newton and Lieut. Robinson, U. his un,qUe pla lnto the aey and then (Continued on page 5.)
S. A., judges In the condition; Prince - ; foUos:
Cupid, Attorney-Gener- al Andrews, Cap- -

"Commercial Hotel, Honolulu.
.,ain Williamson, U. S. A., AdJ.-Ge- n "Henry McFarlane respectfully in- -

Two Men Blown Up.
LATROBE, Feb. 28. In an explosion occurring here today two

men were killed.

PROF. ALEXANDER, ON THE

ARCHIVES OF OLD HAWAII

6er,.and members of the Legislature, forms the merchants and other gentle- -

r- ,.

(Continued on page 5.) .
I men residing on Oahu, as also tne cap- -

A SUSPICIOUS MOVE IN

THE CASE OF B. H. WRIGHT
"The United States Government may

have the legal right to take away the

archives of Hawaii and place tnem in

the Library of Congress at Washing

B. H. Wright's lawyers p.re fighting

hard. Testerday they filed the affida-

vit of a Portuguese, one Maruel T.

urtado, said to be a police court law-

yer, that Captain J. H. Black, foreman

ton, but It will inflict a moral wrong

came an integral part of the nation
without recourse to the sword.

"California has recently been placed
in the same position which threatens
Hawaii, but being a sovereign state
having authority of her own, the Sec-

retary of the Interior, who proponed to
take the old Spanish archives away, ha
backed down and will permit them to
remain where they are." Prof. Lyons
tailed attention to the following edi-

torial in the Chronic le of February 15:

A desire seems to have taken posses- -

upon this Territory, and I think, it is

the duty of all here to resist any such
. attempt. ' Fror. Curtis J. Joyous mua -

13 said to have stated that he did not

think to notify the attorneys of Wright
sooner because he had thought that
Black was "joshing."

Judge De Bolt declined to hear the
matter yesterday morning saying that
the affidavit could be presented at the
hearing of the motion for a new trial
on Tuesday.

Furtado was admitted to practice by
Judge Gear and is now trying f.r ad-

mission to the Supreme Court.
Yesterday Captain Black sent the Ad-

vertiser this communication :- -

Editor Advertiser: Will you please
give space to the following:

The undersigned learns with surprise

spoke of a matter which is receiving

considerable attention from prominent
men in the city and there is certain

k at.;.

of the jury that conv'oted Wright, had

said in public that, when ie w.-n- t on

the jury, he had a settled opinion of

Wright's guilt. Also that he spoke of

"easy money" in jury service.

Black has had long jury experience.

He denies that he ever made the state-

ment attributed to him by Furtado and

says only a fool would say such a thir.g

as Furtado charges him with saying.

He claims that he was not on Hotel

street at the time mentioned in the

VI J

to be opposition to any effort of the;sjjn (lf tne Secretary of the Interior
Federal government to carry out the.tQ tranS!fer the old Spanish archives of
proposition recently made to Prpf. A,ex-- j California to Washington, and an order
ander by Worthington C. ForJ j has been issued by him to the Surveyor-Wa?hingto- n.

Prof. Lyons and Prof, j General, who Is their present custodian,
Alexander have been warmed up to the ( to j.end hem at once to the Congres-subje- ct

and both declare St would be a '

f,naj Library. These archives corn-sha-

that the old Haw aiian archives prise 302 bound o!ume.. They embrace
should ever be permitted to be taken j the retor,js 0f the Spanish land grantfc,

out of the Territory- -
I which form the basis of most of the

"Hawaii is.. not a conquered country California land titles; military reports,

that the Federal Government should as reports of the early missions, proceed-- a

matter of privilege and conquest de-in- ga of the Alcalde courts, and a great

clde to wrest the important papers ( varjety ,.( other manuscripts bearing
away from lie." said Trof. Lyons. "Ha-J,jpo- n the government and people of

waii came into the union of state? and j : - "

It be- -' (Continued on paffe S.)
territories of its own volition.

affidavit, and states that the amdavu
is not fhe truth.

of a statement, said to have been made
by one Manuel T. Furtado. a member
of the last trial Jury in Judge De Bolt s
court and which said jury had consid-
eration of the case of one B. Haywood
Wright, charged with embezzlement. I
have only this to say. I have no per-

sonal acquaintance with the said Fur-
tado but will prove him to be a premed-dltate- d

liar, with some ulterior object in
view.

Thanking you for this privilege.
J. H. BLACK.

Honolulu. H. T.. Feb. 2S. 1903.

The affidavit does not state that the
matter was not known to Wright's at-

torneys before the conclusion of the
trial nor why it was not sooner called
t the attention of the court. Furtado

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

From a hitherto unpublished painting made by his physician.
Dr. C. E. Dick, in 1799.
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without visible means of support: an One Entire
Stor

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags

Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags
Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps

,mliiWittiJ(i!'.', L

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

A,

VOLCANO MARSHALL'S COAT OF ARMS.

ji- - -,-1 A mm
t , t--,,, Am0ri, rinalsAsia tu ijui vc aua iiati n,av
the oldest civilization known. In the
attemptel reformation of China is the
world to return to barbarism.

These thoughts came to my mind the
other day a3 I stood In an Immense
joss house, filled with worshijne' and

MetMo
CLOTHIE

acvout Chinamen, KUceflng before huge roaay many countries are uuuumB
Rods', matt-mad- e, man-carve- d gods; un- - walls to keep out Chinese invasion,
loving malignant, hell-visag- ed gods; It threatens the world. Unobstructed,
hbrror-producin- g gods; gods at least tbe Chinese would overrun ine world,
thirty feet in height, made of wood, of And when they do, It is as certain as
stone, of metal, incruated with gold, , the revolution of the earth that the
studded with precious stones, mined, world will return to barbarism. Where
according to Chinese history, ages be-- else can it go?
fore the birth of Moses, the flight of the I la a conflict between Chinese civiliz-Childr- en

of Israel, the birth of Solomon ation and white civilization, the latter
and the building of Solomon's Temple. , will fade and perish from the earth.

Tha xinnmiton m vthojrrnnher who' The white nation that succeeds in

Fort ana. ferclisuzxt Streets

toward it: In the contact he has never
been uplifted: he has always pulled-
down, and pulled Irresistibly hard,

The Great Wail, &frtlng UliBa
, the north, was built to keep China -
seclusion. Occidental civilization, in
trade conquest, approached China from
tu ocean. And what is the result?

inducing Chinamen to leave their own
""jr

mc uu'"'are - "...

. witn tama; yeseraay sne was me
same aa today, ana on tne morrow
there will be 1.0 chaiige. Keep her in
the fetters of isolation and she is safe;
burst those fetters, and Occidental civ--
ilization is lost, irretrievably and for- -
ever lost.

t
I

The Industrial sights that I have
seen in this wonderful land!

accompanied me, said that there were
gods or war, or peace, 01 storm, or wiuu,
of calm, of the chase, or the arts, 01
the sciences, of letters, of the sea, or. """" "i.
the air and of the heavens. Ye gods, With China, history has never re-- I

never raw so many gods! Pated itself. Other nations have risen,
In propinquity to each god was a achieved greatness, and fallen. Not so

Corner of King

V.3

-

condi-.th- e

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH

orphan without reans, having seven
sisters and three brothers, likewise or
Dhans. who. in their indigency, relied
on me for support.

This moved him. He went and con
suited the editor, returned, Kit down
at a desk, and filled in a blank. As
h was doing: so, he asked if that was
my right name. I told him that the
surname was bona fide, but the given
name came from two craters that I had
had the timidity and misfortune of
fuelizing when in a state of intense
activity, and into which, in both cases.
the government had hurled an iceberg
of no mean proportions, creating a siz
zling noise and extinguishing the fire.

The voucher being made out he told
me to go to the comprador and get my
money. I thanked him and bade him
good day. Across the face of the paper
he gave me was "Comprador Warrant"
in big, proclaiming green letters that
would have attracted attention at a St.
Patrick's day parade in New York.

Passing from the manager's office I
entered a large room in which several
white accountants were at work. Ap-
proaching one with reddish beard and
bimetallic countenance I asked, "Are
you the cashier?" at the same time
presenting the voucher. He glanced at
it remarking snappishly, "That's a com-
prador warrant."

"Where In thunder," said I, "do I get
it cashed?"

"Boy!" he shouted, and a lamb-lik- e

Mongolian In blue gown, black cap with
red' knot on top, obsequiously appear-
ed, "show this man the way to the com-
prador."

We passed out of the room into a nar
row hall:' out of the hall and Immensej building Into an alley: out of the alley
intO another alley: up that &Uey and

,dowri another alley- - into another alley
from Which we entered a small room.
six by fOUr feet( as naked of furniture

jas an eei jn 6and is of beauty. "Are
you tne comprador said I, handing a
Chinaman the warrant.

He took the voucher, scanned it close-
ly, held it up to the light, turned it
over, returned it to me and said laconi-
cally, "Sign!"

But there was nothing in the bare
room with which to sign it. The com-
prador for such I took him to be dis-
appeared and shortly returned with a
lead pencil. I signed the warrant. He
took It and entered a much smaller
room. stooped over a diminitive safe
and toyed with the combination for
some time Finally he opened the safe
and paid me. In the confounding of al-

leys I had much difficulty in reaching
The Buid.

Immediately I went and saw Captain
C. F. Pope who has resided, barring a
few months residence in Manila, for
years in China. "A comprador," said
he, "is a Chinaman who finances an en-
terprise. If you have a businees prop-
osition you secure a comprador. He
gives a bond of five, ten,, futeen, twen
ty or thirty thousand dollars, whatever

amount may be. This is deposited
in a bank and you can draw on it. That
comprador is responsible for every dol-
lar that is paid out or taken in. No,
under Chinese law, he is not a partner.
Ycu merely pay him a salary."

"Captain," said I, falling on his neck,
"for heaven's sake find me a compra-
dor!"

"Impossible!" he replied with moist
eyes, "I am looking for one myself!"

This is a great place for class distinc-
tion. To create a commotion in so-

ciety's swim one must have a coat-of-arm- s.

I have a coat-of-arm- s. When I
arrived here from Manila and looked
over the situation and Phelan-lik- e,

hefted by debased coin, I felt bad my
purse would not permit me to purchase
an overcoat and coat-of-ar- it was
either an overcoat without a coat-of-arm- s,

or a coat-of-ar- without an
overcoat: if a coat-of-ar- ms without an
overcoat, I would freeze to the mar-
row; if an overcoat without a coat-of-arm- s,

I couldn't enter that society
which my sponsors in baptism intended
that I should. I concluded that it was
far preferable to freeze tp death 1 1

northern China than to dwell In the
tents of the nobodies. And coat-o- f
arms it was. Since obtaining the crest
I have been entertained by the Viceroy
of Nanking, the Tai-to- i, or Mayor of
Shanghai, the British Consul General,
the German Admiral and lesser nota
bles. I am permitted to ring every door
bell in Shanghai, whether of English,
German or French make, later to be
most graciously received in the draw-
ing room. I understand that the Em
press Dowager and His Imperial Mai
esty, Kuang Hsu, feel very kindly to
ward me. I am the only American who
has ever contributed an article to the
"Pekin Gazette," which enjoys the dis
unction 01 neing the oldest and most
conservative journal extant. So great
is my popularity in society that I was
urgently solicited to referee a physical
culture contest between Patsy Casey
01 Manna ana ueorge St. Clair of
Brooklyn, N. Y., at the Chang Su Ho
Garden on the 7th instant, which I de
clined.

I do not mention these social triumphs
due entirely to my possessing a coat- -

or-ar- ms ostentatiously or vainglorious
ly. I am trying to live down the past.
to push it behind me, to forget it. In
this widely read Journal, and in this,
what I think will be more than widely
read article, I want to caution my many
inenas in Hawaii to be careful. I be-
seech those who come to China to re-
frain from mentioning that I spent four
months and a half in the Hawaiian
penitentiary. If this should become
known it would ruin me in the society
or wnicn 1 am a shining light! Do be
careful, I implore you!

VOLCANO MARSHALL.
Shanghai, February 1, 1903.

Note The weapons resting on theskull of the coat-of-ar- are boloes. In
the crest, of which the drawing is a
facsimile, the symmetry of the horns
of the left carabao rampant has been
snockingly marred, due to too muohrubbing against distinguished socWv.

V. M.

AT

small fire. On these fires silver -incrust -
ed paper, made to represent blocks of
bullion, were placed by the devout, in
offering. As the flames from these

shrkt nnuniM th rthiaf would
cast himself on his face in front of the
god he wished to propitiate, and from
which ha desired favor, intoning weird
laruniasTfi which tn mn nnd T alsn think
fn th erod. waa imintellislhle- - How
ever, in saying this, I don't wish to be
thought sacrilegious, and, if I sin, I
Tson't say it. j

The god of war seemed to have the
biggest monopoly a trust, as it were, :

I stood several minutes in front of the
god of letters in meditation, fancy free.
Here, in this so-call- ed dark land of ,

tb.e Far East, peopled by countless
millions, was the cradle, not only of
man, but of religion, of mythology. A
sudden Impulse seized me. I motioned
the boy, attired in brown-colore- d vst- -
ments, who ha? the vlver-incrust- ed

blocks for sale, and bought a string of
them. I threw them on the fire, si- -

falline on mv fare. In- -
toning, "Jo Anderson, My Jo, John."

As I arose, my Mongolion companion
whispered: "Yo wlite now allee samee
Clonfucius!"

Through the kindnes? of a Honolulu
friend, I received a copy of the Cable
Edition 'of the Advertiser. Being
Ellghty acquainted with newspaper
work, I was impressed with the excel-

lence of the publication. I perused with
much Interest contributed articles on
the "Eight most important events in the
history of HawalL" And I must say that
I was greatly disappointed, ay, pained,
aX the conclusions of their authors, for
cot in a single instance was mention
made of that greatest and overshadow-
ing of all events In Hawaii the estab-
lishment of a free and Intelligent press.

In the same number of the Advertiser
I read with much pleasure the an-

nouncement that on the following
morning, Sunday, January 4, the ini-

tial number of the Sunday Advertiser
would make Its appearance. In the
benignity of my mind, possibly my
heart, I said: "It is worthy of encour-
agement; I will submit an article to its
editor for publication." And then ap-

prehension, distrust, and perplexity
seized me. ''Is it right." I said. "Is
it setting a good exaraple to tbe Inno-
cent youth of Havjvji, for you, who
served four months -- nd a half !n the
Honolulu Jail, to coit'-'but- e an article
to the Sunday paper ur-cr- even If the
cable has reached that eua-kise- jd

land?" Z'
It Is alleys embarrcbsing to a writer

--at least it is to me--t- o essay contri-
bution to the early nrmbers of a pub-

lication; embarrassing, lest the contri-

bution be rejected, or if accepted
painful lest it strangle what otherwise
would have been a bright, long-live- d

and useful creation before It has made
fflcienj friends to have a decent 3id

"jordetly number of weeping mOurnera
in attendance on its funeral.

China is called the Celestial Empire,
It has never been thoroughly explored
by Europeans, and I presume that is
the reason why it has been so named

The reformation of China! How is
It to be accomplished? Asia was the

recommend

Dr. BIgelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use--

1'

Per cake, 25c.
Per box, 50c.

HoIHster
Drug COMPANY.

Fort Street.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc

More
Cutting

Last week's selections are
all gone, so we've plaoed
another lot of

Rich Potteries
and China
on sale, at just one half the
former price.

You know our goods are
always right, so there's no
fear of "chestnuls" among
your collection.

Remember, just one half
fifty cents on the dollar.

H.F.Wichman,
Fort Street.
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and South Streets.

and the J. H. FJickenger

Lcailng Wholesale endLtd. Retail Grocers . . .

Always on Hand

SALE

Coats

CV3 1071 BISHOP STREET

Special agents for the S. & W.
High Grade Goods.

H. May & Co.,

ROSE BUTTER

22-Tolophono- o9D

J brass, copper, tin and iron, dyers of silk.
In acquiring the ability, through fire 'weavers of gorgeous tapestries, fur-an- d

worship, to write like Confucius l;riers the eye is bewildered by the mul-obtain- ed

additional evidence of a pro--: tifariousness of Oriental occupation, at
nounced trait in Chinese character, ; tne callings of these Mongolian children
which is cupidity. 'iof Gibeon.

In the purchase of the consecrated! The visitor stumbles on and on in
paper blocks, I paid ten cents, Mexican wonderment. Wherever his eye rests
money; mongolian worshippers paid five everything is being made by hand,
cash, got a bigger lot and considerably ( There isn't a lathe, there isn't a piece
more string. In a Mexican dollar there of machinery, there isn't an electric
are 860 cash (a brass coin with a square motor every thing is hand, hand, hand
cut in it). , I labor! It's .nothing but work, work,

It will thus be seen that In the tem-jwor- k, from childhood to the going out
pies oi the gods, the lust of greed is not of Life's candle. Hood's "Song of the
stayed, either by the Chinese or by Shirt," pathetic as it is, is nothing
their gods. What a moral there is when compared to the wail of Indus-attach- ed

to this incident! j trial China.
I Ah, how often in touring Chinese old

The reformation of China! How is town did I stop to ask myself what Is
it to be accomplished? j life to these people! But, like them- -

For the last two months and selves, I could get no satisfactory an-mo- re

I "have been studying the Chinese; ; swer. But why look on the dark side
in fact, I have studied them for twenty of life! Industrial China has but one
years. But for more than two months ' side. It is dark, it is black, penetrated

The Asada Comp'y, Ltd.

GREAT HIE

nons wnicn mzRs tne iana wonaenui
l(J me.

In tnis Immense city there isn't a
trues or a aray. n.ver,yi.ning neavy
!ron cas"n?8' ro"ers street work,

uB ui l u"'silks and '"rs-- is hauled or carried by
iman' men are cheaper than horses and
far less expensive to keep. In Chinese
oldtown, with a reputed population of
700'000 Persons, the streets are mere
anes, tne wiaest Detng lees than seven

feet- - Devious and tortuous are the
alleys, crowded with people who show
the!:- - "tred of foreign white devils at
every alley's turning. In this congested
nole, reeking with filth, odoriferous in
a inousana ana one stinKS, not a tick
shaw can enter. Here the industrial
sights are marvelous. There are carvers
of ivory and of wood, polishers of preci-
ous stones, workers in gold, silver,

by not one small hope, infinitesimal
though it be.

Chinese humor is demoniacal. "When
in Chinese old town there was a paver
removing a badly crushed flag-ston- e.

asked him how it was broken. "Lim,
he done," pointing to a boy down the
alley. As I approached the boy I saw
that he was blind. What a picture of
squalor he, in his rags, presented! Be- -
hind him was a girl, malformed, denud
ed. She was singing for alms. The
sightless boy accompanied her wailing
by violently beating his head on a flag- -

tensity of his action.
That was their allin in industrial

rh, na"
There were beggars every where.

Lepers, women with babes at breaet,
Doys, gins ana men everybody was oc
cupied in making something, even the
beggars.

What is a comprador?
It was that that I tried to find out

me in quest ui Lilt? lilioi ma.iiJn
happened this way: I had written a
number of articles for the "Xorth-Chin- a

Xews," which is the London
"Times" of the Orient, and I went to
discuss money and the prevailing rate

exchange with the manager. "The
Xews" building is an imposing three-stor- y

structure on The Bund (Broa.1- -
ay of the Orient). I found the man- -

ager, a genial gentleman, in a back of- -
fice nJ made known my wants.

"Why," said he, "we pay our editorial
contributors every six months!"'

I was astounded, fell helplessly into a
chair, overcome, and remains Cr v,- -
several minutes. Regaining somewhatcomposure, I told him that I was

pupil in poverty's school; a stranger

OF

Bills' FllSlgS M JltKSt Goods

wtrnvv5T?wle as new wil1 be 80ld fcr a 80ng-- Commencing
Feb. 25. Hotel St. bet. Bethel and Nuuanu Ste

1 nave fctuaud them in their native
iana, in one of their most populous
centers, alive, surging with humanity.
I have seen the Chinaman at home in
his back yard, as he is. And I want
to say. and I will say, that there is no
reformation for China. The Chinese do
not want reformation; and what is
more, they will not have reformation.
t j.;. ':"'esse3 no value; out
. , , "T aaa zaeiT customs are
tsi rwv i,n are. more stoical than
.T" r Trtf.8..wno enricnea

pmV, v sVDllme "Ought. J

dearfto . 1 1 xfn i 1. - 1,

fTSL V ni CouEtles,3 aSes
Sains 5fe K ,7 She is
grounded in her faith I

"Little Bo Peen has Inst fir r. (von
And doesn't kpow where to find them;eae them alone, and thev'll come

home.
Wagging their tails behind them."

And that is the way with China.
Occidentally they are lost. Leave themalone, and whil th

LIGHT

Rubber
AND

Mackintoshes
AT.

EMtheir tails, thevcertainlv win h.KPhiTi.tne other day and succeeded. What

Fred Philp & Bro.
Phone Main 90.
P. O. Box 133.

SADDLERS
Wavrrlry Blh.. Bethel St.

them; and if fhov I'm o t

parrot, cracking hickory nuta with my
voice.

In the attempted reformation of Chi-
na, is the world to return to barba-
rism? The student of sociology sees of
in the Chinese a remarkable race of
people the hardiest race of people in
the WOrld: a rco, that otn W

withstand all climates, torrid hpat and
frigid cold. The Chinaman is a beast of
burden, and at the same time is pos-- j
stssfd of acute mental powers. Where
be has come in contact with white civ-- j
ilization that civilization has eravi- -
tated. alarmingly gravitated, towatd the'
Chinaman, which has been downward; my
the Chinaman has never gravitated a

WmmxM
sm Rcsfl the Advertiser.
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PBOF, ALEXANDER Ofl THEwas ordered to have its report ready by
10 o'clock Monday.

Long presented his city and county
hill and ir wi road and passed theHASOfJGL UUK MJNUAY NWUKIAL SLKMUNtllb.

The Girl Who Heard Him lift When He Didn't Hive Hij "Company" Manners.first time after the Home Rulers tried ARCHIVES OF OLD HAWAII Jto relect it. bv tabline. Paele s bins on
school attendance, payment of damages
for lmnrls.inmpnt of 1895. and fees of

v
BILL FO Jurors and witnesses, were read by title

and passed first time.
Snato hill No. 3. nroviding J2a,00U lor

the expenses of the Senate, was passed.
PAY OF THE OFFICERS.

Kumalao Introduced a resolution fix

(Continued from Paee 1.) j

Alta California when under Spanish and
Mexican jurisdiction. j

The proposal removal of these ar- -
(

chives is The purpose of their
removal has not been made known.
If it is merely to enrich the Congres- - J

sional Library it is not satisfactory.:
. It,1

ing the dally pay of the officials of the
House as follows: Clerk. M; sienogra-Dhe- r.

J10: assistant clerk. $8; interpre
ter, $10; sergeant-at-arm- s, $6; messen

is)The proper piace ior i aitmi jger, J5; Janitor, 3. Greenweii moveu
to amend by giving the stenograpner
twenty cents a folio for transcribing.
Kaniho offered another amendment
that the chaplain have $300 for the ses

in this State, whose interests are bound
up in their preservation and accessibil-- j

Ity. They have fifured already in the
most important litigation affecting Call- -

j

fornia land titles tried in the State and
Federal courts here. Their service in

this respect is not ende. Questions are
tlv beiner raised in land suits

VLU JfST HAVE

'
THIS CITY

Would Make All
Honolulu a

County.

Republicans Line. Up

and Beat Home
Rulers.

THE TED ANDp: w ovLITTLB CHAT WITH MT CIRC. MEI.LO. CENTRAL OtVT
DON'T PEI,L DAYBOl'T.IT. Pt.EA.SE "

sion. He said that as the Senate paid
its chaplain $150 for praying for fifteen
men, the House should pay twice as
much as they were thirty, to be prayed
for and kept at peace. The sergeant-at-arm- 's

salary was cut to $3 a day and
the resolution with amendments passed. here which call for reference to the

1 J i C7!,V. lonrl rrva nto Of to SomeRpveral resolutions SCKln? lor
amounts In the appropriation bill were otner manuscripts contained in these

s . . . . . i r J i . . 1 I . , i -l !I. a. n .nw t.ACt efriptlvreaup ana men me nuuse aujwumtui i aremves. nur mc- aumo,
after lavlnsr on the Speaker's table j sr.eaklnsr. do not belong to the State,r- - n r ,

they are so closely interwoven with ev- -.without reading of the message of Gov
ernor Dole as to unpaid bills. erything pertaining to its early nisiory

that they should not be allowed to pass j 8IN THE SENATE.

The Senate yesterday passed the bill
appropriating $40,000 for the expenses

out of it for any purpose.
The curious manner in which the In-

terior Department has proceeded in the
business, and the strange and wholly
untruthful report which the depart-
ment's agent made regarding the con-

tents of the archives and the place, of
their custody, suggest that the real mo-ti-- e

for their proposed removal m be--

of the session of the House, and it went
to the Governor and received his signa-

ture at the same time that the bill ap-

propriating $25, (MJ for the expenses of

Senate Receives Reports on Liquor

Bills Appropriations for Ex-

penses Passed and Signed.

3ftS DAT3 IN THE YEAR. AND I'M IN"HL'RKV IP. CENTRAL. GET BUSY RUICMBER THERE ARE ONLY
A HTJRRT."

the Senate was signed. ing concealed. If it is to facilitate the
I work of some favored historian or bookA petition making known the wants

Af Vi Ignore at Xt'r.lr.lral xv a q nrpspnt- - ' n Wn sh i n which iS almosti.xjiere was a close party division in
ed by Senator Wilcox, and after some

' suggested in the representations made
'House yesterday when Long's bill

discussion was laid on the table to go J rec.providing: for the government of the
to the committee to be hereafter ap lords bearing upon the history of the ()

t . ... 1 ( Jpointed to visit the settlement. I United States, tne motive is nnogeinei
I . i . 1 1 . . , r ha.in) now, uic uiuri uiThe miscellaneous committee report- - , unworthy
Secretary of the Interior for their re

ed the liciuor bills, the first of which
moval seems to be an exercise of un- -

was. la Id on the table. This was for a. - wa.1 iilll icti auinuuij, ui &" "- -

$250 beer license, amended to provide fact that Congress specially directed
that no saloon could be located within

' that the archives should be deposited

to'th the Surveyor-G- e neral Califor- -
200 yards of a school. Achi objected

TV. nrArA1 rop-nliirlV- . n P Will naV&
this, as he had property within that nu,n;n Arof Vi c tnncont of Pon?rpRS

OF ALL TtlU INFERNALLYCENTRAL. WAKE UP OR GO BACK TO THE TALL. GRASSCONFOUND ITlimit, occupied by a saloon, but was in- - . to make the transfer, which he has HAVE A DINNER ENGAGEMENTSI.OW TELEPHONE GIRLS. YOU ARE THE LIMIT. GET BUST. I
WEEK AFTER .NEXT".formed by Brown that the law was not obtained thus far and which he

made for the people and not for in- - wjn probably be unable to get.
dividuals. The brewery bill, providing "The argument of California is the
for a license of $250, passed to its sec- - artrument of Hawaii." said Prof. Alex- -

ond reading, and will be passed on ander. "The archives should never be
Monday. allowed to be taken away from the Isl- -

The labor bill was amended so as to an(js Questions of land titles are
clerks and mechanics as well as , Volved in these archives, and in legal

laborers in its provisions. The bill pro- - matters we cannot depend altogether
hibits the employment of alien labor on COpIes. Washington is too far away
on public works and of convict labor t rom Hawaii to refer to for the settle- -
on roads. ment of vexed questions of this

city, and county of Honolulu, was pre-

sented. This measure promises to be
given much support, some Republicans
who have been able to see it, being of
opinion that it has many points in its
favor as against the Republican com-

mission bill.
The motion of Kuplhea, whose county

bill was laid out when he put it be-

fore the House, to table led the at-

tack, but the members of the Repub-

lican party lined up solidly and the bill
was received and read and passed the
first time. The measure will now go to
the committee on printing and will have
a chance with the other measure when
it comee up.

In the Senate there was a lively day,
the liquor license bilte receiving favor-

able reports, and much other business
being done. The appropriation bills,
for the expenses of the Senate and
House, have bein passed and signed.
Governor Dole has laid berore both
houses, though the lower body did not
have It read, a message containing the
list of unpaid bills.

WORK OF THE HOUSE.
Vice-Speak- er Knudsen called the

House to order. Speaker Beckley being

absent and the time set, 9 o'clock, hav-
ing passed by a half hour. The Senate
'sent down a message announcing the
passage of House concurrent resolution
No. 1, referring to weekly payments of
laborers.

Kealawaa presented a petition of Hilo
people, asking that the Walakea fish
market be closed, and that fish mongers
have a commission of ten per cent on
fish at the Hilo market.

The minority of the Rules Committee

A number of resolutions of no par-- acter."
ticular moment were introduced, and i prof. Lyons and Prof. Alexander tor

Brown presented the various j vor a han of records, fire-pro- of and set
bills from the Bar Association, of which apart especially for the storage of these
he had given notice yesterday. valuable papers. Rev. W. D. Wester--

a message from the Governor, recom- - papers of the Hawaiian Historical So- -

5 THAT RITI JFACT. HQ HAD H NUMBER AND HIS O! BJL. DLCiOEO THAT IF III--AS A MATTER OF1 J. I W 9- CO Oil fiT Thft . . mi Lt..An t. Ponttnl
TO A TELEPHONE GIRL, HE.WA. NOT .THE MAN FOR tfEK.

largest item is for the Haekfeld wharf. : Building, the survey records and Su- - . - -
and there Is an item of $7847 for Jury J preme court records are exposed to (sxj)?
fees In the Circuit Courts. There is also , danger of destruction by fire, and the , . -- aanmaMB!an item of $2000 for expenses of Land ! loss thereby would be irreparable. In r--I Iftirv A f CCni UPCC Gospel Revival services will begin next B

view of the threatened danger of the
removal of the archives these gentlemen

Sunday. General subject, first week,
"God's Part and Man's Part in Salva (ork Screwstion." Each sermon illustrated byrS-- r T- Toaay u the rst Sunday .n

least from fire, by appropriating money and interesting religious services will blackboard or chart. Special subjects,
7:30 p. m.:for a suitable building. be held in the various churches. Bishop

Sunday, March 1 "A Poor Rich ManRcstarick begins this evening a special

Commissioner Boyd s visit to Washing-
ton.

The message was ordered printed and
translated.

KAPI0LANI ESTATE

BLOCK MUDDLE

According to Prof. Lyons of the Sur-

vey Department the Kapiolani Building

Prof. Lyens wants such a building to
be put in the space between the Judi and a Rich Poor Man."series of Lenten sermons, the first to beciary Buildinsr and Survey isuucting

Monday, March 2 "The Preacher and

a

Iii v. t thia criitnro dfpn this evenlne at St. Andrew's
What He Should Preach."cunnecuxis nun -- en.-u. ah h o- - - -

there should be room for storing away , Cathedral on the subject "What Is The
. . i . . I Xrt I

Tuesday, March 3 "The Hearer andChurch?"
How He Should Hear."

an me recoras auuve iwi'icu.
Lyons stated that he has tried in times
past to get a fireproof building but for
6ome reason the necessity for it was Wpirwdav. March 4 "The Faithis trespassing on street frontage to the ;

That Saves."never forcibly brought to the attentionHAWAIIAN Thursday, March 5 "Repentance, Not
to Be Repented Of."

fi "Confession Unto i
& OPERA

of the powers that be.

HAWAII HAS A

The remaining sermons in the course
are as follows:

March 8 "What Are Sacraments?"
March 15 "What Is The Prayer

Book?"
March 22 "What Is Confirmation?"
March 29 "What Was The Reforma-

tion?"
April 5 "What Is Christian Unity?"
A communion service will be held at

eleven o'clock at Central Union church
and fourteen persons will be received

TOUCH OF COLD

extent of 9.6 Inches and on ground
which it relinquished to the govern-

ment thirteen years ago by the receipt
of money. ? Prof. Lyons claims that the
government has a clear case against the
Kapiolani Estate and that 'the latter
Is at fault in permitting the Alakea
street frontage of the building to over-

lay the government street line.
"The street line is clearly marked

by the Telephone and Y. M. C. A. bulld- -

X-- i luaj i a. - -
Salvation."

Sunday. March 8 "Scriptural Bap-

tism, How Administered and To

Whom."Tuesday, Thursday

March 3rd and 5th this week crept down from the ,

In Our House Furnishing

Department

on the Becond floor you will find

many useful novelties.
Take our safety elevator and

make an inspection. We will bo

pleased to hare you call wbether
you buy or not.

TV VIX

Summit a distance of more than a mile.
Tt touched the summits around Ka- -

Will MaKc Your Gtotlia

Look Like Newi o a Pmf r,vnn vesterdav. "A ,

lit i ni. i 1 - V. '"AAA frvf

into membership. Rev. Wm. M. Kin-- i
caid will preach in the morning on the

'subject: "Christianity. The Final Solu-

tion." In the evening 'here will be a
praise service with solos by Mrs. Ten- -

rev Peck and Mr. Elston and ether

surveyor from the Survey Department
atatJ line. Cold trade winds have blown

and Mr Willis for the Kapiolani ,

across the windward side of Hawaii..v. oirrui iinon the tine so that they

loIvor-Tynd- all

- In demonstrations of

Psychic Phenomena
day this week, and teeth haveevery numbers. The Chris- -and the Ks-- 1 muslcalknew exactly where it was.

chattered every morning from Mahuko- - tian Endeavor meeting will be led by
has deliberately gone over it. Onetate Kalapana AU tne surplus bed- - Miss Gilman.

thing they claim Is that the streec A th christian chjrch a special IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

, Dimand k Co,
ought not to be fifty feet wide. They " "'series of Gospel Revival services begins

today. The subject for the first weekaccepted their remuneration over thlr- -
Colt 3 . w. ti-- mPrice. SL50, J1.00. 75c. and 50c.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co. oriflr. amount of PYse are in e .uencu iuc : l3: "God s art ana Jians .u

LIMITED.a . r fiLj MAoVi At - i rrv,A xnoAlil on h lorl for tOdflVteen years as" ii i at on vv . ri. i in s i n in. a.i. i nr auc-.it- i uuijw -

land. They have occupieu mtri-u- M i . . M
. Kicn Foor

ir "Wlin DUIIUlIlga TA.ai.iij ! Man."...... v. -- r.iTjjOAMA HOTEL

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
since then
the street remonstrance Fomer regiLereu win

line without Wednesday. February 18th. On the 19th
i - 32

I At the German Lutheran cnurcn xte.
Mr. Felmy will preach. Holy com-

munion service will follow the regular
program.

At the Methodist Episcopal church
Rev. G. L. Pearson will preach in the
morning on "Enthusiasm In Religious

WAIKIKI
BEACH

and now when they erect a new build-

ing they go over the line. The other
owners along the street have occupied

street line. There is no
the- - proper
question but that the government has

a clear case."

it was ten degrees warmer; the 20th

the temperature was thirty-eig- ht and
on the following day thirty-si- x. These
readings were taken by Mr. Shipmah
at 6 o'clock a. m. each day. Hilo Tri-

bune.
STUrJTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dandruff Cure

Work," and In the evening there wu
be a song service with a sermon on
"The Reigning Power of Conscience."
The Epworth League subject will be:
"Temperance Total Abstinence the On- -

tv Safd T?nle "
Court Notes.

Frank H. Cooper has adopted Grace,
Frank and Katie M. Kamuo, minor
children of Potpe Kamuo deceased.

An appraisement has been made of
the D. G. Camarinos estate, showing it

It is an old saying that "figures never
lie," yet by adopting algebraic formu-
lae' figures perform queer antics some-
times. For instance, given; to prove
that 22. To demonstrate this let
4040. This is conceded. Now divide
irto factors, thus:

24162418
again by transferring and by rule,
changing signs,

24241818
Take out the common factors,

3S 8)2(8 8)
And cancelling the two common factors
in brackets we have left

32
Since we can now put Q. E. D. at the

foot and have been able to prove that
32 are we not entitled to prove that
the DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET U
guaranteed against leakage and the an-

noyance of running water? Bath, the
plumber, installs the DOUGLAS.

In the Catholic and Episcopal church-!e- s

there will be the usual services. In
'
St. Peter's Chapel there will be holy
communion service.

In the Church of Latter Day Saints,
Triiaf WarJrJnna will be in charge. Ser- -

A Teacher' View.

The principal of a government school

other islands has writ-

ten
on one of the

a letter concerning the proposed

change in our school system, from
to make thepermittedwhich we are

following extracts:
"In regard to county control of

schools. I say that I am entirely op-

posed whatsoever in theto any change
present system of schools in thi. Terri- -

torv- -

"And it will be a sad day for the

Dooi of this country, when they are

A4iuv -

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, GLnr
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. rn. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS

arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

JJOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.
T. K-- JAMES,

Manager.

Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

An Extract of Tomatoes and Choice
Lean Beef. .

It will pick you up in the morning
and keep you on your feet all day.

Try a bottle for your Breakbone
Fever. .

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE GROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 240.

Otto Winkler was cited for contempt mon in the evening Dy iaer u.
yesterday for failure to pay attorney's dereon.
fee of $20 in the divorce suit he brought Other religious bodies holding ser-again- st

his wife. Mrs. Winkler testi- - vices at the usual hours are the cra-

fted that her husband had refused to nese Church. Fort above Beretania.
pay the money and was about to leave Japanese Congregational. Kukul street,
for the coast. Winkler denied the state- - Japanese M. E. Church, near St. Louis

ment and said he had already over-- ; College; Kaumakapili Church. King

drawn his account at his employer's and Achi lane; Kawaiahao Churcn.

house but would pay the money as King and Punchbowl; Makiki Chapei.
' . street: Mormonr i:v.. c. vinQii

Enjoyput under local control to become tne
services, and the .j . TKirtv rif mim iiim iuii . ca uai'aiirtr, - 'rewarus - : soon as iosiuic.

r community whims and spite. ; . De Bolt. ! Church. Punchbowl street. Portugue-- ea

Swell Shirtwaists aci
Dress Hats at

Oawley's MilllDery Parlors
Boston Block, Upstairs.

teacher went into
--

Aen & Robinson have filed a lien Protestant Church. Punchbowl !firfflprdays a"In j Printer sK. ler; Seventh Day Adventist;

a school in this country w ith a feeling a tenHMoMman for ma. lane; Bishop Memorial Chapel , Kame-o-f
to the"tenure o rhis nos, ." Buddhist Temple,security as w M Carnpbell. hameha Schools;

tion during the faithful performance of
, e.r'a "s, 07 Fort lane; Christian Science, A.socia- -

the The amount,t when the schools become AlabM street: Peniel Mission.

order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 100

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manages.
ITVi AiN 58.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

prey to political changes cwtyjt-P- ; toXne complllnt filed" in th, case Irwm biock; Salvation Army.
Mission.

Kin,
Kawai- -

and
'

a thing of the past. Rrown. et al. Jahao street and Ward avenue.
Oahu Ice $

Electric Co.
Ice Delivere! to any pnrt of the city. Iln4

orden promptly filied.TeL Blue SWL

Hoffman & BIrkhain
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body to now make an appropriation therefor. With such a building we

can make a good fight to retain the archives. Without it we are in a

fair way to lose them. :

o

The fortifications bill has passed but Hawaii is not mentioned in
it. Delegate Wilcox might have got an item inserted but, as usual, he

let the opportunity go. Next to the security of this port, the chief

sufferers by the Delegate's neglect are the Hawaiian laborers who

could have got employment on the fortifications for long time at good

pay.
o .

WALTER G. SMITH : EDITOR.

SUNDAY :::::::: MARCH 1.

LANGUAGE AND STATEHOOD.

It should interest Hawaiian publicists who wish to preserve the
, aboriginal toneue in the Legislature and the schools and to ultimately

The circulation of the Sunday Advertiser is steadily growing

among people who, though not wholly in sympathy with Sunday jour-

nalism, find that they cannot afford to break the chain of the week's
news and comment. ,

get Statehood for the Territory, to know that the ambitions of the people

of New Mexico for Statehood have been thwarted by their failure to
abandon the official use of Spanish, which is the language of the soil,

for English, which is the language of the country. In its report on

the aspirations of the New Mexicans for a higher fellowship with the
Union the Senate Committee on Territories, of which Senator Bever--

A coming feature of the week-da- y Advertiser is a demonstration
that the small farmer has made a success of the Wahiawa venture and

that the way is open for industrious tillers of the soil to do as well else-

where in the group.
o

Has the affidavit mill been added to Honolulu's small industries5
o

idge of Indiana is chairman, says:
"Practically all subpoenas, summonses and other processes from justice

of the Deace courts are In Spanish. The same Is true in criminal cases In
the federal and territorial courts. i"In political campaigns almost all political speeches are made either in
Spanish or lu French through an interpreter, and Interpreters are used in

.practically all (It may even be said in all) political conventions.
"An Interpreter was used in the last Republican territorial convention.

Secretary of War Root, recently, at a public dinner in New York f ii.
alluded with regret to the final failure of negro suffrage in the south--f- l

states. As there is a certain intimate connection between native Hawaiian
and negro suffrage, owing to the play of the racial forces In both cases. th
changing attitude of the great Republican party towards the negro should
not escape our attention.

After a faithful loyalty of over a third of a century to the idea of ngro
suffrage, after ignoring, for that period, the intelligence, the culture, the
education, in fact, the best civilizati n of the southern whites, the Republican
party has at last struck its flag, ai'.d surrendered the negro to the dominant
whites of the south.

And now we are about to discover that the abandonment of the nesro.
and the triumph of the white Is perfectly logical and might have Ven
prophesied forty years ago, by any close observer of historical evolution.
Indeed, there were long headed, thinking men of the Republican party, who
in 1S65 distinctly foretold disaster to the negro, in granting him an unlimited
franchise, but it was not then in the temper of the party to believe their
predictions. The party now is simply reaping the crop which springs from
the seeds of ignorance which fell on the soil, in the early years of recon-

struction. One of the ablest of the carpet-ba- g Republicans governors of the
reconstruction period was D. H. Chamberlain of South Carolina. Somewhat
unscrupulous, but highly intelligent, and a close observer he urged the Re-

publican leaders in Congress to secure the aid and alliance of the respon-
sible, educated, intelligent whites of the South, because in their hand ly
the solution of the problems of self government in the South. Rut th
leaders rejected this advice. They regarded these men as "rebels," tr h
punished rather than encouraged, and the leaders then committed one of
the greatest blunders in political government, by putting the ignorant negro
above the intelligent white. Their reasons for doing so were plausible, and
according to the best lights of the men of the great party which had pre-

served the Union. Bui these men, conscientious and able, were utterly
ignorant of the meaning of racial instincts and differences. They believed
that on the instant "the baptism of freedom" was made the negro went
through a supernatural change; became "born again," like Nicodemus. that
his ignorance and superstitions vanished when the genius of Universal Suf-
frage . touched him with his wand. Forty years of bitter experience have
convinced them of their miserable and unhappy error. To rudely, offen-

sively throw down the civilization of the South, with its cultivated men and
women, holding the best traditions of the Anglo-Saxo- n life, was to throw
down the very bulwarks of civil lioerty. Though it was tainted with trf;f Vt
it was still intelligent, and better a thousand fold than the domination 'fy
people saturated with superstitions and profoundly ignorant of the splen
achievements of the Anglo-Saxo- n in self government.

The Nation, ruling through the dominant party, had not counted on the
earnest, determined, restless, irrepressible force of the Anglo-Saxo- n in the
South, which from the Republican standpoint was still fomenting treason;
but from the southern standpoint was resisting negro domination and pre-

serving the principles of self government.
That the negro is at last driven to the wall, is the outcome of American

thought and tradition. Between the lines one could always, if he looked
well, read the sharp grapple of racial differences, the Triction between the
Congo black; and the Puritan and Cavalier. Whatever the errors of the
southern states were, it was surely a grievous error of the nation that In the
passions of reconstruction the dominating party did not summon to Its sid
all that was best in the south.

It needs no political second sight to read In the current history of Hawaii,
made' since annexation, a repetition of the errors of the reconstruction days
which have filled the South with unrest. Whether there will be the same
sequel In the history of both episodes, is a question of the future.

which nominated the present delegate to Congress, and nominating speeches
were made through that medium.

"An interpreter is used In the legislature, and both council (senate) and
house have official interpreters."

In concluding the report the committee said:
"Cn the whole, the committee feel that in the course of time, when

education, now only practically beginning, shall have accomplished its work;
when the mass of the people, or even a majority of ther.i. shall, in the usages
and employment of their daily life, have become identical In language ana
customs with the great body of the American people; when the immigration
of the, Knglifth-speakin- g people who have been citizens of other states do?3
its, modifying work with the 'Mexican' element when all these things have
cbme to pass, the committee nopes ana oeueves mai mis mass ol
unlike us in race, language and social customs, will finally come to form a
creditable portion of American citizenship. And when the time arrives no
one, least of all the members of the committee who have studied the situa
tion on the ground, will object to statehood for this people so far as tnts
particular consideration is concerned."

Prominent New Mexicans eager to change the condiUons which the Sen-

ate Committee found insuperable obstacles to statehood are actively spread-
ing an English-speakin- g propaganda, and point with pride to the English-speakin- g

legislature. .
1 - The situation in Hawaii is closelv akin to this. In our political
campaigns interpreters are employed, as also in political conventions
the Legislature now in session has declined to confine its proceedings

!b:r f fib 1 '. :

to English, as is required by the Organic Act; the Organic Act itself
After the Honeymoon.

Another Bride Musing.

Paul Neumann's Portrait
Doyle a Costly Topic

. makes knowledge of the aboriginal tongue a qualification for suffrage;!
and the native people urge the propriety of again teaching in Hawaiian
in the common native schools. It is obvious, from the action of the

& Little Leland's Pants.Senate committee towards New Mexico and the full acceptance by
Football and Patriotism.Congress of the principle involved, that the precedent condition for

Statehood here must be the complete abandonment of Hawaiian as a

U
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medium of official, legislative and political intercourse.
--o

THE DOWIEITES.

VOne of the most singular persons I met, during a residence of many years
In New York city, was John Payne, a cousin of Howard Payne, the author of
"Home, Sweet Home." I first saw him In a Bohemian restaurant, where
he was seated at a table reading a newspaper which he had picked up.' A
friend who was with me, a noted newspaper Bohemian,, pointed him out,
saying,; "that's Payne over there. x He is the best musical critic in the city;
he has the run of the theaters and operas, and every piano-fort- e maker
knows him. But he is the meanest kind of a miser wears a shirt for six
weeks, without change, and then wears no shirt for awhile his clothes aro
old, dirty and offensive. He feeds himself by stealing from the r. staurants
the scraps left on the plates by customers he's at that game now-- he takes
a seat opposite to a customer, orders a cup of tea, and waits till the guest
Is through; when the customer rises and leaves, he reaches over and grabs
the scraps of meat left on his plate, scoops up bead and vegetables If there
are any. and shoves them into his pocket then he finishes his cup' of tea
and walks out. His habits are known in several restaurants some of them
refuse him admittance, and some look upon him as a harmless chap, who
serves as a scavenger no one knows anything about his history."

After hearing this story I noticed him whenever I met him In the street,
and on several occasions followed him into restaurants. Once I saw him
provide himself with food, as my friend had described the method. He
captured about the half of a beef-stea- k which a customer left, and als
several slices of bread, quite enough for a fair meal. He did it quietly andr

Of the making of books there is no end. It was so even in Bible
i times. Of the making of religions there is also no end. According

A great man sat at table by a blushing bride and said:
"You are cold in manner, mavourneen, may I ask the cause?"
"You know why I'm cold, you old chaw," she said in calm, even tones.

"You left that tin cuspidor where I'd stumble over it when I went to my
room." '

to the statistical works there are forty-eig- ht separate and distinct de-

nominations in the United States which have following enough to en-

title them to classification. As many more belong in the "scattering"
list,

"So I did, mavourneen, but you generally stumble over me," he said,
"and as I couldn't be there last evening I thought the cuspidor would do as

" The most ntnarkable of the newer religious bodies is that headed well." . .. .

"Well, I could kick it farther, anyhow, that's one consolation," and herby John Alexander Dovrie, who calls himself "Elijah the Restorer.
rich, ripe lips, which used to pout .so prettily in the days of courtship,Imagine an elderly preacher in Australia who suddenly makes up his u.1rapidly. . ... ;

The Chickering Brothers, piano makers,' held his musical' criticismstraightened Into a dry hard line that looked like a wrinkle in a boot. :mind to go to the United States and, as did Joseph Smith in years past,
introduce a new religion and make it pay. That is Dowie. He came,
saw and conquered. In. twenty years time he has built up one of the

high esteem, and the elder Chickering often consulted him.
About the 3'ear 1866 he handed to Mr. Chickering a package wrapped up

in a red handkerchief and asked him to put In the firm's safe. Mr. Chick-
ering placed it in the safe. Nothing was said about the contents. As

Another official bride left for the coast on the last steamer although she
had but lately come from there and the publio is waiting with bated breath
to learn whether there have been any more episodes of table talk.

greatest single congregations in the Western Hemisphere, accumulated
over seven million dollars in his own name and built a city which is
also among his assets with a busy population of 8000, three schools, a
college, many industries, three newspapers, a church holding 7,000 peo-

ple and one building to hold 16,000 and any number of comfortable

Artist Wores has settled the question of who owns the picture of Paul
Neumann which was found in the Capitol and is, I believe, there yet. H
writes that he painted it upon the order of Wm. II. Wright, who said that

years passed on, Payne would occasionally ask if the package was all rlyht,
but seemed to take no special interest In It. He continued to live upon
stolen food from the restaurants. I often saw him in the lobby of the
opera. The musical reporters of the daily papers gladly secured hlni
"passes," for he In return would give them admirable points of criticism
upon the score.

In the year 18S7 Payne died. Mr. Chickering noticed this item In one
of thepapers. He recalled the fact that Payne had left a package in the
safe. He thereupon opened it. He was Burprised and amazed to discover
four hundred U. S. Government notes of $1,000 each. Issued aa emergency
notes during the war, which paid an Interest of seven per cent. The gov- -

(Continued on page 5.)
. O ,

and presumably happy homes. , What is even more remarkable in this he intended to present it to his masonic lodge. Wright paid for the portrait.
though with whose money is known to nobody but himself. Perhaps theprosaic day when even the truths of Scripture battle with an increasing

army of skeptics, he has absolutely convinced 100,000 people that he isi Territory, all unwittingly, footed the bill. In that case or any case It may
regard the picture as an asset of the missing Treasurer and take it over for
what it is worth. Maybe the lodge would like to buy it or if not perhapsthe final incarnation of Elijah the Destroyer and John the Baptist (El-

ijah the Preserver) and that, as Elijah the Restorer he heralds the the Pacific Club would bid. Dear old Paul should have his picture hung 1

friendly hands somewhere, especially when the likeness is as convincing assecond coming of The .Christ. Nor are these multitudes of devout!
believers ignorant people. A congregation of them compares .well in Artist Wores has surely made it. . .... . PUBLIC OPINION Iintellectual appearance with a congregation of any other sect.

What does it mean? Can it be that the natural' cravinc for nov- -
-

Chester Doyle, upon whose life Truth shines with its purest ray seren ,

says that it cost the House just $1240.28 to discuss him cuss ard discuss asv 0city affects the life of religious bodies as it does all secular institutions it were. The figures are really not so far out of the way. When a nat: ve
statesman begins running at the mouth over either a vacant office or one
he thinks ought to-b- e vacated for a friend, he is capable of talking all day if

and that the rise and fall of great religions has been due to the human
craving for change ard that, sooner or later, all systems of faith must
succumb to it? It costs the haole taxpayer $10 a minute. The able publicist who Imagined

that, if he could displace Doyle as Japanese interpreter in the court of a
Judge whom the President appointed, it would be easy to get his own candi-
date put fn, stopped legislation for several hours by a ding-don- g of com

-. John Alexander Dowie is now a national character and is going to
establish, if he can, a church with national boundaries. His next great
effort'will be made in New York city, and if he succeeds there he will
invade all other great American cities. What then ? Are we to have
another denomination instinct with the proselyting zeal of the Latter

plaint. That cost the taxpayers a lot of money, though J1240.2S seems to be

.

EO
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at least 28 cents too much. However, Doyle can have it that way, if it will
give him any comfort.

It is said that Mrs. Stanford will soon retire from the management of
Leland Stanford, Jr., University and leave it in the hands of a board of
trustees. We shall meet and we shall miss her, but happily there will be
things enough to remind us of her motherly interest. Little Leland's pants.
for example. As a student at Stanford I looked at Leland's pants very- -

ENGLISH AND IRISH.
"The English and Irish people," says the Liberal Speaker (London),

"are not only less bound together, but they are more kept apart by history,
than, perhaps, any two people on the "face of the globe. Examine the story
of the last three hundred years. There is not a single event of that period
which the masses of Irishmen and Englishmen view in the same light
which they r. rd with the same sympathies or the same antipathies. Take
the great landmarks of the time the Protestant Reformation and all thathappened up to the revolution of 1688, the Revolution of 1688 and all that hap-
pened since. There is nothing more remarkable in this retrospect than tho
fact that events which, In the eyes of Englishmen, are associated with the
freedom and greatness of their country, are in the eyes of Irishmen ass' f
ciatcd with the subjection and degredation of theirs." J V

O "'Jfr
NEW8PAPER FAME.

Your great man shines before the populace in vain without the news-
paper. He spreadeagles the Constitiition in vain without the newspaper.
His clarion voice wakes up the universe in vain without the newspaper.
His scientific researches and achievements are vain without the newspaper.
His wireless telegraph would be an accomplishment of small merit withoutthe newspaper. His moving sermons, rattling hell fires in the faces of sin-ners, are vain without the newspaper. His successes in every walk of Iifare vain without the newspaper. The newspaper is the fame-mak- er cf
the age. Of course, some of the fame Is cheap, but it satisfies the livin?wearer of the cloak, even though posterity may change it. New York Press.

O
FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA.

"It is to be feared," says The Broad Arrow (London), "that as we blun-
dered into war in South Africa so we have blundered into peace, and the rea-
son is to be found in our lack of earnestness. We like to accomplish greatthings on the cheap. In 1880 the struggle between Briton and Boer was tobe settled by magnanimity; after the Ja.nieson Raid by Mr. Chamberlain sspeeches; in the near future it is to be settled by Mr. Chamberlain's visit.This is dangerously near political frivolity, for which there is no excuse,seeing that we have just emerged from a three years' campaign."

" O

WAR TALK.
"The great American republic has ambitions that can be realized only

to the detriment of Europe," says the Independence Beige (Brussels). "It
is with dread that we note the approach of the hour when a conflict betweenthe two continents will be Inevitable."

O
FIREWATER IS NOT BOILED WATER.

much as a pious Mussulman does at the green flag of the Prophet and I
think of thern now as the inspiration of my college course. Poor as I was
I felt that I might be privileged to leave the University museum a better
pair of pants than those. Little Leland's cuffs are also in the museum with-indubitab- le

evidence that they were not worn by a perfect gentleman. That
is to say, they had been worn more than once. Perhaps the bucolic culture
some of us Stanford men show harks back to the influence of those cuffs.
Whe Mrs. Stanford goes away the pants and the cuffs will remain and it is
possible she will leave the slate on which the spirit of little Leland sends

her messages from a world where pants and cuffs are superfluous.

Day Saints and pioneering a greater field with even greater success?
o

THE GOVERNMENT ARCHIVES.

The editorials from the San Francisco Chronicle, published else-
where, concerning an attempt to remove the archives of California to
Washington, coupled w ith the recent visit to Honolulu of the same Mr.
Ford therein referred to. and his announced desire to secure the transfer
to Washington of the Hawaiian archives, sound a note of warning.
California was able to stop the the vandalism, because she is a state,
with Senators and Representatives to speak for her, and she has the
benefit of a statute of Congress holding the papers in California. Ha-
waii is but a Territory, with no voting representation, no law defending
it from sjoliation and the Secretary of the Interior is in control of our
governmental affairs to a great extent.

It would be a public disaster to Hawaii to have its archives removed
to Washington. Hundreds of our principal land titles depend on
resolutions passed by the old Privy Council. Thousands of others de-
pend upon the proceedings and decisions of the old Land Commission.
The original laws are not infrequently referred to by the courts, when
some question of close construction is under discussion, to see if the
printed copy is exact. A difference of a comma may absolutely
reverse the meaning of a law.

In Washington these documents would be interesting but dead
curios. In Hawaii they arc living facts, the bask of present land
titles and of rights of person and property.

It would be a great wrong to the people of Hawaii to take thesedocuments, or arv of them, away from here.
The one .excuse for doing so. would be that thev are not now in afire proof building. The Legislature has been asked again and again

I see that Walter Camp, the football expert, says that the up-to-d- at

football game has degenerated from a scientific contest to a brute struggle
of weight and muscle, or words to that effect.

Camp is right when he says that football as now played Is a contest of
beef instead of brains; but he is wrong in saying that the game has de-
generated.

Roosevelt says and we all swear by Teddy that the age is getting too
commercial, and that war is need to stir up red blood and patriotism which

becomes sluggish under the numbing effect of price lists and coupon clipping.
I agree with Roosevelt.
We were so imprudently bloody in the Spanish war that the chances are

we will have to wait a long time before another poor devil will put himselfinto the breach for the benefit of our blood and patriotism, and we mustlook elsewhere for a stimulajat.
Under these circumstanced football is our only resource. Prize fightingis under the ban of the law." Bull fighting is a Latin accomplishment andbeneath the dignity of our Anglo-Saxo- n lineage. Cock fighting flavors stillstronger of the "Dago," and by sheer process of elimination we are relegated

strrenueouse7ifeand 30'S f f0t11 " nary stimulator of the

Someone has tied to excuse the alleged smuggling of whiskey into PortRico by army and navy men. hv snp-p-osti- i . . jv.o , ' - oo-""- t, 'oi me naicr mere is Uau. In
water, not Srewater, is necessary.-Lewis- toitEvening Journal

--O
APPRECIATED AFTER DEATH.

An Indian widower rode around the grave of his wife three days and
ThSTSL r In,an W,ves' hwver, are greatly wiwed.work. St. Louis Dispatch.

-- . wVv ?ui.a uunamg out nas never, done so. It is. up to that
- (: S .i
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COMMERCIAL NEWS
EDWARD M. BOYD.
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r-- n VF SVfis .'J3?W .,. v. . ? tf Plantation meetings were the rule of the past week and as a result
there is now more knowledge of the ins and outs of the various estates, the
outlook for the future and the investors have some basis for considering
the values of the various shares which are being traded in on the local
market. The reports have been exceedingly satisfactory and the conditions
are such as to giv the greatest promise.
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j.ne nrst grinding reports Indicate that the season's crop will be in ex rcesa or anything that has been thought possible. Ono of the best posted
.9 41 -men in the Islands, gave as his opinion recently that there would be not es

than 430,000 tons of sugar turned out as the result of the present season's
4uunpAiKn. mis wiu mean a correspondingly large increase in the returns 2

from the crop. Mr. Pollitz recently put the cash value of the output at A
-,- wv,uw, dui otners make it as high as $30,000,000. This Is based on even

lower prices than now seem probable.
The sugar rates continue about 3.75, but there are growing indications

or Detter rates. Thus the price of beets in London swells almost dally
ana tne disparity between beet and cane sugar prices Is more and more
glaring. "Where at the beginning of the year there was a discrepancy of infill IM ,1 II I,!"'

oniy aoout rour cents a hundred there is now a difference of 23 cents ard
the London market is strong. This is unusual and creates the impression it R&r-'Sfrw'- t

mat mere must be soon a corresponding advance in the raw cane price,
jnis is tne view contained In the Willett & Gray circular, the last io reach
us being of date of February llth. In the course of a discussion of the raw--

sugar status the circular says
itaws. what we said last week regarding the raw sugar market is

fully confirmed by its course during the week under review. The downward
reaction ended at 2c; the Cuban planters were encouraged to hold on at
anything below this figure and, as a result, the bulk of the business of the
week in spot sugars was done on a basis of 3c. for 96s test Centrifugals,
with the latest transactions, at the close, showing advance from this
level say at 3 ll-16- c., regular terms, and at 2c. cost and freight for Cuba
Centrifugals. 96 test, which Is equivalent to 3 ll-16- c., duty paid. The re

' , ? ! J
opening on Monday of some of the closed refineries started a new demand
for raws, which bas brought about the improvement noted, and it is doubt-
ful if there will be any occasion for any recession in prices, inasmuch as the
European markets are now considerably above the parity of our markets,
with the disposition everywhere to maintain prices.

"Receipts for the week were very small, being only 9,810 tons at four ports
IT. S.. p.nd ock is reduced 6.130 tons, but the stocks in U. S. and Cuba to (Photo by Williams.)

ON THE SITE OF THE MASONIC TEMPLE.HONOLULU'S FIRST THEATER ' WHICH STOODgether have Increased 22,810 tons for the week. We expect a moderate in
crease In both receipts and meltings next week.

"There was nothing done during the week to change the firm tone now
prevalent In Europe on the sugar questions. . They did not follow us on our
recent decline, neither have they advanced materially, but. at the close of
the week, stand id. higher than at the beginning, and the price now of
8a. is at a parity of 3.94c. per lb. for 96 test Centrifugals here, against our
present quotation of 3 U-16- c.

Independent of our Cuban supplies of raw sugars, we have the British

Honolulu's first theater stood at the corner of Hotel and AUkea streets
where the Masonic Temple now rears its stately modern pile of masonry,
it was a small affair and the fashionable people who attended it went up
a flight of outside steps to get on a level with their seats. Following the
o'd English fashion the gallery was the coignof vantage for exclusive peo-
ple, the ground floor or the Pit, as it was called, being reserved for the mob.
At that low eminence the gods sat, ate peanuts, wore their hats and scoffed
the players, even Edwin Booth. Booth was a young actor then on his wy

"West India markets to consider at the moment. These markets are now at

to Auftralia, but he essayed great roles as became the son and successor or
Junius Brutus Booth, the Caesar of the stage. Perhaps John Wilkes Booth
was with him. but of that, hlsiory does not cay. In his later years Edwin
Booth delighted to tell of the old days in Honolulu how, when he sent a
native boy out in the morning to post bills with a pail of poi for paste, h
found the boy asleep on his pile of bills in the afternoon, with the poi halfeaten up. Then the tragedian took the bucket. brutOi and "paper" andposted his own bills. There were light divertissements as well as
tragedy in the little wooden playhouse and the memory of some of the oM
boys runs back to nights of "Mazeppa" with the chorus in spangled tights.

ay 3.69c. for 9C test, while the European markets are fully 4c per lb
higher. At any greater difference than c. per lb. between U. S. and U. K.,
the United States stands in position to lose their usual supply of sugars
from the British West InaJes and see them directed to their home market in
Great Britain. This is another reason why we look upon 3c. as marking
the low point from which a continued improvement should set in

AN UNWRITTEN CHAPTERThere is one feature of the reports of the plantations which is being
used to create a favorable Impression, and that Is the yield of sugar. The
Ewa figures Indicate that there will be little or no falling off at that standard
estate, and Oahu will be close behind if not abreast, as reports from the mill OF HAWAIIAN HISTORYshow that the average of the crop so far milled is about ten tons to tie
acre. Waialua is showing well and Honolulu will have some fine cane to
handle and wi)I show Improved conditions. Oahu will begin this week using

vehicle of news and that a paper which was unfriendly In Its editorialpoli..y; and at the same time she had alienated the men who. for the timbeing, represented the whole press of all American cities except San Fran
Cisco and two-thir- ds of the, press of that place. The disgust of thehe men
was accentuated when they received an offer, after the steamer which car-
ried the Examiner scoop had left, to get an interview from the Queen for
$300. The offer came from a bartender of the Hawaiian Hotel.

Had the Queen given all the correspondents a chance her plea would
have had a continental publicity. If she had denied herself to all her sense fdignity would have been understood and respected. But she was badly
advised then as always and had only herself to thank for the result.

0

oil In all departments. There have been prepared after careful cxrxri- -
ments a system of tanks and there will be a saving according to the est!
mates of Consulting Engineer Lorenx. of about 33 1- -3 per cent of the fuel
bills. Mr. Lorenz has installed for the estate his own burner, by which the
oil Is forced under the boilers by a combination of steam and air, and he
expects great things from his Invention. He has had wide experience in
this matter, having used oil In Russia and Roumania and brings to the
problem here experience and ideas which cannot but be effective of good SOLDIER BOYS HAVE LUAU

p.ish much along this line If he had a
second terni. Roosevelt was one of the
presidents who added honor and dig-
nity to the executive position. Gov.

' As this is the tenth year since the revolution of 1893 arid a period of
reminiscence, it Is not untimely to tell why the pews from here for some
weeks after the dethronement bore so strongly against the Queen and In
fevor of the Provisional Government.

What news the Claudine took out on her rush to the coast was chietly
fra..7ed by the revolutionists. The other side did not have much of a
chance. As soon as San Francisco heard what was going on down here its
morning journals, representing themselves and many Eastern papers, and the
Associated Press, representing nearly all papers, sent correspondents to
Honolulu. Five of these news-gathere- rs arrived on the 10th of February
under Instructions, seeing that the case of the Provisional Government had
been bo fully presented, to get the side of the Queen. The press wanted
to survey the whole field, not a part of it. .

Coming down on the steamer the two Examiner correspondents, one of
whom was" the managing editor of the paper, flocked by themselves, even

Continued from Page 1.) ' Dole honed the Presid ent would eitenA
In all, nearly 300 guests sat down to the his visit, to the coast to take in Hawaii,
luau and from first to last toasis to If he did come he could guarantee hlra

result. It ia believed that the system at Oahu will be found to be a model
one.

There has been much discussion during the week of the plan for a de-

positary for terrltoria: funds. The plan meets with hearty approval of the
.bankers as to Its main proposition, but there seems to be little enthusiasm
for It when the Fire Claims bonds are made a condition precedent. There
will be, it Is said, an amendment to the bill, making it possible xor banks
depositing with the Treasurer bonds of the Territory of any issue to receive
and hold deposits from the Territorial funds. It Is probable that there will
be an enabling clause, so that county funds may be deposited with banks.

' The bonding proposals are being watched with Interest by bankers, and
there promise to be some suggestions fivm them later, as the plans are
put into shape. Thus there is a feeling that there must be a provision
for a sinking fund, to retire the bonds, or there will be little stability in the
issues. The bankers who will bid for the Fire qialms bonds are looking
for some act of the Legislature for the making a Territorial issue of the
$400,000, and with proper sinking fund clauses, that Issue will be a security
which will appeal forcibly to the Investor.

The stock market during the week has been devoid of Interest, and the
five days totals show blg'tradlng in Ewa alone. Of that stock 9S5 shares
ohans-e- hands at the ruling- - quotation. $24: two hundred McBryde. at $4.50,

Captain Johnson and his company were the biggest and most rousing receptio
j frequently heard. When cigir.s were to Hawaii that any man ever had.
aflame the toastmaster pointed to aj The Governor made a h't with the

J handsome silver water pitcher and gob- -
(
regiment when he saJd he would recom-- j

lets before him and said the;-- were th; ment a liberal appropriation for the
pjft of M. R. Counter, to be shot for by erection of a suitable urmory.
individual men of the regiment during mmmm

excluding the Associated Press correspondent from their councils. The lat
ter, in turn made an alliance 'with the Chronicle and Call people, on the

i the year, and to be the property of tlu .

share-and-share-ali- ke news principle. When the steamer reached Honolulu
it was found that an Australian liner would leave for San Francisco in two
hours. It was decided to get the Queen's story if nothing elae, and the
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iChronicle man, armed with a letter of introduction from a former American

Minister, drove post haste to see her.

one having the highest percentage.
Among the speakers during the even-

ing were: Lieut. Newton, who answered
the toast. "The Militja;" Prince Cupid,
who spoke in Hawaiian and Senator
Kalauokalanl. Speaker F. V. Beckley
concluded his speech by raising his

railvay&Iamdco.
TIME TABLE

From and After Jan. 1, 1903. ,

OUTWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally DaRy

He found the Queen's guard on duty at Washington Place, but the sen
was next; one block of Kahuku, 125 shares, at $22 took the third place: and

tinels passed him to the front door without parley. There he met a white
woman who seemed to be in charge. He presented his letter, explained what
he wanted and showed the need of haste the need from the Queen's own
standpoint as well as his. The white woman went to call the chamberlain.
Mr. Robertson, who soon appeared, wearing a fatigue uniform "No, Her
Majesty could not be seen. She ffcd been advised to see no reporter. As

glass and saying: "My fellow soldiers j

and friends and in behalf of the House j ex.
Sun.Stations.suredly It would be no use. Her Majesty's interests were well looked after

and she did not see the need of rushing into print. She really had nothing

75 Waialua at $32.50 came next. These are at me standing prices. reeniy
Hawaiian Sugar was sold at $28 and 34 Olaa at $10; while of Ookala there
was a block of 15 at $8.50. Rapid Transit is steady at $65 and Railroad is
a little better. 40 shares being sold at $95. The bond market is firm with
a sale of $10,000 of Ewa 6 per cents at $100.

The month past has seen the changing hands of 29"1 shares on the Board
of which 1625 were Ewa. Singularly that stock Is one that shows a decline
during the month, the rate being now a half point off the. high. In prac-

tically every other case there has been an advance. Pioneer Mill with seven
and a half points leading. The dividends paid yesterday were: Ewa, i.
Brewer & Company. 1. Hawaiian Electric. Vt. Waimanalo. 1 per cent.

Thus far Kahuku is the only estate to go to a quarterly basis. There
is still a chance that Ewa may do so. but in general the plantations are
waitinc- - for an easier money market before making the change. They

I ask you to rise and drink to the health j

'of our Commander-in-Chie- f (nodding to ;

! the Governor) and to the First Regi- -'to say. Would that rule be uniform? Certainly; the bars would be up to
all correspondents alike."

The toast was answered withment.The Chronicle man went away to be followed In turn by his associates

a. m. a.m. p.m.
9:15 11:05 8:15
9:39 11:30 8:40
9:43 11:40 8:45
9:55 11:47 8:54

10:08 12:00 4:05

p.m.
8:19

III
5:3
S:&7

9:19

and by the Examiner people, but all. were denied. Her Majesty was civil
by proxy but obdurate. She still had nothing to say.

a cheer.
Governor Dole responded to the toast.

a.m.
Honolulu ..7:10
Aiea . . ....7:45
Pearl City. S: 03

Waipahu ..8:15
Ewa MM. .11:32

Walanae
Waialua
Kahuku ... ...

The steamer left and it was a week lfore another one would go. That
I l ne I'rvsiaeni oi ine unuea riaies.

feel In the premises that there is need for the monthly returns, as the people week exhausted the Ingenuity of all the correspondents who wanted to.re
the Queen. The Examiner people. It was noted, made much of one of Heroff the dividends

10:59 4:45
11:55 5:49
12:32 6:15

speaking in glowing terms of President
Roosevelt who, he said, had a difficult
position to fill owing to the previous

of the city are doing business on a monthly pasis ana to cut
might make a blockade In the payment of bills and thus in turn reach the Majesty's late Ministers, a man of native blood. The reason was learned

later on.
When the next mail went out it carried to the Examiner Queen Liliuo- -

writings published by him regarding j

kalani's full statement unsigned, it is true, but obviously omcial. it was INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Dalferwritten by F. M. Enelish. her personal secretary, to whom the managing

x.editor had paid $1,000. The" Minister had been the go-betw- and naa
overcome the scruples of the Queen, who, in turn, had instructed Mr. Eng

the duties of administration, never be-- ;
llevlng he would be called to the high

J est office himself. The Governor said
j that President Roosevelt was a practl- -

cal man who does not cross any bridge
! until he comes to it. He is consistent

lish what to write. Afterwards she personally wrote the mat ne
had expressed her views. The move was fatal to the Queen for. while she
had not won the advocacy of the Examiner by It. she had alienated the other

larger houses. -
REAL ESTATE.

Ther continues a report of greater inquiry but none of .he agents in
realty will admit actual sales. There are many houses to rent, but the
owners are keeping up rates and there remains little chance of a change In

the outlook. The negotiations for the Rapid Transit extension to Kaimukl
are still going on. The return of Treasurer Tenney Peck from a slt to tho
East has had the effect of clarifying the situation though there are still
many features of the consolidation plan to settle up. The London stock-

holders of the Tramways are decidedly in favor of some equitable action,
and the negotiations will go oh by cable Whll these negotiations have no

connection in fact with the Kaimukl extension, they divide interest of the
Board with it, and the meeting of the directors yesterday, at which the re-

port of .Mr. Peck was received, was one at which the extension was mentioned
as a matter of early accomplishment. r A'

Bids for the new Kerr building in Alakea street will be opened on Mon- -

papers, and, withal, the powerful Associated Press.
Having been "scooped" by Her Majesty s own act. me defeated corres with his previous utterances. He w'as

Statioaa. Sua. .
k

a.n. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku 5:35 .... 8:08

Waialua 9:19 .... 2:59

Walanae 7:19 .... 8:85
Ewa Mill 5:59 7:45 1:05 4:32
Waipah-- : ........8:02 7:58 1:18 4:45

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:C2

Alea ...6:25 8:11 1:49 6:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:24

pondents turned in and gave her cause fits. The Associated i'ress trom
that on did not have a favorable word to fay of the Koyanst siue. ine tan
was bitter. The Chronicle syndicate, comprising five of the great papers

J making a fight against financial com-- j
binatlons, which said Governor DJe

J "are prejudicial and menacing to theof the country, got the news of the Provisional Government in full and had
nothing friendly to tlie Queen. It did not take lonjr Vo soiidiry American great population of the United States."

He believed the President would accom- -sentiment against Liliuokalani and make it impossmie even ior me
herta work will besrin very soon. Tne jaaeeuows uuuuing- pian i nui of the Cnited States to help her. She had cnosen o mane one ipuApril 1st.yet cAn-.plete- d. and though tenants have been onlered to move by

n,. ocHtotirm of the encroachment upon the street of the Kapiolanl
. T

COMMERCIAL HOTEL I - I. .

'ii.

"Continued trom Pag L)

rof the old house, as found being in the
council chambers. Reciprocity, the at- - ()

Estate building In the Legislature, has caused much Inquiry as to the status
of other buildings, and there are thought to be several which are ithin the
lines of the public ways.

Inqu'ry is growing but the tendency is to wait for the full resumption
of gooi times before making purchases.

CURRENT; COMMENT
(Continued from page 4.)

.rnmPnt had called them In in 1867. and no interest had been paid from that

tltude of the powers to Hawaii, the (j
many ciuesti'm i of tn? days of the mid- -

die Kamehamehas. were all the sub- - (J)

Meets of conference in the buffet of the
Commercial. Kamehameha III. I and

- - . . . V-- fliif-in-c npnrlv tu'pnfv V, all were wont t forefather there
with the people. The governors, thedate. This sum of $400,000 naa tnereiore j"& V

bonds when the interestt, i hen reinvested In governmentyears. chiefs and the business men m-- t there" . . o.nnmulatlon of interest amounting atstopped mere wou.c .
nf .nm on an equal footing and talked of the

Heath in aaamoii, manu.K .i... -
Pay"! - 7 ,?.' ,A a small room, for which he paid $3.00 per week. A trend of events, and the royal family

being of j?r-a- t size, the place prospered.Direct- -!. . onintnr room had made acquaintance with him
Then the tide ran out. The business?

of the city went downtown, there was
such a population that the people had
more social comforts and pleasures and
finally the old resort was at
last Its lights went out. and Its walls
have now fallen.

ivTr produced a will signed by Payne, making
Km heegadteVof aS his property. The sum of $40,000 was found secreted

discovery was made
Z?W

rortrn ?aB-.- relative! in Boston, and they

After a hot contes t thewlll Xlrelxt twenty of them, all in poor

to conce a.1 the rort fefi ,t waa said that the Chickerings must sell
ner of the firm r a of Payne's prop--" " Jn the matterhonest pianos." as they haa ? Q flware of lhe practice

IF YOTJR CHILDREN are subject to
tcroup, watcn ror tne nrst symptom oi
1the disease hoarseness. If Chamber

lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, the attack ( ... . 1 . i - - ff T? - Q I 1

. f in in. ijirKr - k ' , - - - - - -erty. lftwjftrra, roarer. the form of bankj - msn it sucn assets are in
can be averted. Even after the croupy :

'
cough has appeared the attack can al
ways be preventr-- d by giving this rem-- j

THE NEW ROBINSON BUILDING IN QUEEN STREET.

edy. It Is also invaluable for colds ana
whooping cough. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith St Co.,'
Ltd., waolesalt agenti, sell it.

He ia not a sinner but a lunatic.

11
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
ACTRESS IN AUSTRALIA

marrlet. ehe declined Washington's
roposa' The relics were lomed by

Miss Margarf.te Scott of Manoa Valley.
Lent interposed during the week In

revels of gay society, and. like a
aJl. has subdued frivolity. For the A picture of Mrs. Dole's feiandmother

was loaned by Mrs. Adams: Dutchjast fw weeks society has enjoyed it
FIRST WEEK

IN MARCH
randle snuffers and brass candle sticks,
loaned by Mra. Klncaid; an originalaIf with a constant round of dances,

dinner parties, and other light forms of SALEautograph of General Washington,
dated June 8 1783, authorizing the dis-
charge of William Merritt. a poldier

annulment, but It quieted down quickly
t nrld-wee- k, when the Lenten season

of the Second New York Artillery, loan&me. There will be few formal func-doa'- ii

for a while, but society stand3 In ed by C. Montague Cooke; old chair
from the window of the ol mill at
Nantucket, loaned by Mrs. O. P. Em- - We are to offer some

u m,mmmmmmmM

r,. v wmMmwmmt-- - m-su-

erson; leai wood cnair, iuj y.-ar-s om,
from Scotland: old delft ware wned by

need of a forty days' rest.

Had Martha Washington been pre-
set at the tea party given In her honor

. Central Union Church last Filday
Tenlng, she would have smiled with

approval upon the colonial scene pre

Lucy Bullard of Boston, lomed by Mrs.
Emerson; dress worn by Jabez Fisher, Extraordinary Bargains
born August 24, 17S6, loaned by Airs
Emerson. INThe entertaiurient commenced with
the diemifled march of the first Presisented hy the mald3 and and matrons
dent and his cabinet before he auaijt kiiir rt th rhurrh for d')ZeH3

xdoi dozens were garbed in the quaint ;encc, the characters being i.usiaiued a3

4re8 of the days of the old period, j follows: George Washington. P.tyna.rd
Laces, Valenciennes,
Cotton and Linen Torchons,
Spanish ChantiHy,
Chiffon and Maltese

The tea was a huge success. Dotu inejhniiui; aiarma vasningrun, u.
aramptuos old fashioned dinner and Dillingham; John Adams. O. P. Emer-th- e

entertainment following being at-- 1 Eon; Abigail Adams, Mrs. Emerson;
Vndcd by hundred.! of people. Alto- -, Thomas Jefferson, Mr. Sayers;

tber about six hundred people gath-- . Madam Jefferson, Mrs. Sayers; Ale-
xia in the lecture room and ganerles ander Hamilton. Stanley Livingstone;

Wash- - Mistress Hamilton, Mrs. Wichman;to "look upon Georce and Martha
i&rton and the members of the citinet Henry Knox. Mr. Drew; Mistress Knox,

i .v. . - iioc u,irh at th Mrs. Drew: General Randolph. Mr.
A, Large Assortment and Good Values

j-- singing class conducted by th-- i Bos--; Tracy; Mistress Randolph, Mrs. C. B.

tan music teacher, the pretty tableaux Damon. Others were, Benlamln
representing well known revolutionary Franklin. Mr. Bryan; Mistress Franklin,

ccnea and to look upon the antique Mrs. Klncaid; Betty Washington, Miss

fornlture. dishes and dresses, rehes of Pope; Lafayette, Walter Dillingham,
the revolutionary times which constl-- The singing school was conducted by

icted a valuable loan collection. Every-- ; Prof. Ingalls. and was an amuring fea-ne- re

were wigs and periwigs, flowered ture. "Who Is George Washington,
.nar hair fi catches ,'eung by Miss Byington, Miss Lemon,

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
Fort Street.I

nrtsying and bowing, and a display of Mr. Dillingham and Mr. Livingstone,
lne silks and lace. was quaint and amusing. Mrs. J. T.

At 6 o'clock the supper wa3 served McDonald, In colonial costume, sang "The bwutiful Australian actress," as Mrs. Maesmore Morris Is always
called, was really born in England, though she has lived most of her life
"down under." The beauty of her face when she smiles is enhanced by the

beauty of her teeth. 4 THEXa a tent outside tne cnurcn, iu i "j """o ?,
rere ret & large number of tables here sang several selections, and Mr. Liv-eonabre-

Jams, pies, ham, chicken and , Irgstone sang effectively two old Eng-ooff- re

wore served by young men and:lish love songs. Mrs. Sayres sang a
--women attired In colonial costumed. So pretty solo. During the entertainment

tha ottoTirimro -- t the si ODer, lemonade was served. The asscmblr
probably be pursuing the roseate-hue- d tured Ned Greenway was forced Into the NEWEST THINGSgoddess of health through tee palm vacated Kingship, and Ned knows bet- -

fs,r .7 were lined ud. two by two 'hall was patriotically draped in the
national colors, giving the interior a nawau m pajamas ana a piug uai ue- - me courx oi t.ing vjarnivai. lown1x.fore the entrance awaiting an oppor

tunity to go inside and partake. resplendent effect in red, white and
blue, with portraits of Washington and

fere March 1, to the great improvement - T$lk.
of his own somewhat dilapidated condi-- j j v

tlon. I The Hilo Cotillion Club gave a co--Ttn the loan collection or coioiik"
articles was thrown open for viev up--j Martha Washington, after Stuart, hung

in conspicuous places. The decorations
were the work of Mrs. Wichman.

& &

,4 lldnial ball on Monday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Osborn, formerly Spreckels's Hall. Hilo, which was at-- of

Honolulu, announce the engagement tended by the elite of the Rainy City,
of their daughter, Fannie Letitia, to 'The-- minuet was the principal feature,
Mr. Charles Russell Frazier. jn(1-- it: 3 said that no more stately

ct&Jl I dames or courtly gentlemen ever trod
Miss, Iloare was host on Tuesday at e floors of colonial days in the days

Mr. George R. Carter went to the

stairs in the church. Hare ana valu-

able articles were there. A quaint old
grandfa4her's hall clock was ticking a3
rteadily as in the old days; an old time
fire ihve. with andirons; old revolu-
tionary kettle; Harper's Ferry flintlock
run; silver forks, bought in Paris In

h& tm of Louis XVI.. loaned by W.

We wonder tow many of the ladies are thinking of their new spring
dresses and shirt waists. We want to see every dressy lady in our store
this week to examine the new materials. Goods personally selected et the
factory by Mr. Blom and just placed on display. All the advanced sum-
mer materials and THE PRETTIEST YET.

Swisses, Dimities, Lawns, Challies,
Grass Linen, Zephyrs,

and all others. Don't forget to see the handsome line of ihe

other end of the island during the week
on a hunting expedition,

i fc

Mr. D. H. Perry, Jr., gave an elabor a dPliehtfnl four o'clock tea. wasnmgton. i ne leaders or ine
r parVo- - fa.n carried at the court of ,,, I minuet were Miss Ivy Richardson andate dinner at the Alta Club, Salt Lake

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eilson entertained Mr. William l. Madeira, followed DyIxmiLs XVI., loaned by Mrs. rarse; Buuu.,(jity, Jb eDruary l. on tne eve or nis
at a Washington Birthday dinner on'MrsI Homer and Mr. George Day, Missdeparture for Honolulu.

N. Proutv. Jr..naLue tiapai ana kj.Monday for eight of their friends
fcx carried by Matthew Parke, loaned

t Mrs. Parke; fan over 100 years old.
joined ly Mrs, D. H. Hitchcock; cups
ad saucers over 150 years old, the prop--

Mri E. D. Baldwin and Mr. E. Carrol
&

Miss Post and Mrs. Daly, of Denver,
Colorado, who spent a few weeks in
Honolulu, continued on their oyage

Mellor. The second set was led by Mrs.The Philharmonic Societv is to me
C. McKenney, and Ralph Balding,ent sometime in the month of May, Season's Prettiest Shirt Waistsrty of the grandmother or Mrs. Aiana

comprised Miss Emily Peck andIPatton) Chamberlain; cup and saucer, to the Orient yesterday in the Doric Kaydn's "Creation" and Handel's M
;. Ridgway, Miss Lilinoe Hapai and"Messiah." with Madame Genevrayroperty of Mrs. Samuel Bishop, a: The two ladles had a delightful visit
Milton Rice, Miss Harriet E. Hug- -Johnstone Bishop, assisted by the tenor I1-1- -wlAew with four children living neariia Hawaii and were extensively enter

gins and Ronald Kennedy. In the third

SV3, I8 4
set, led by Mrs. W. I. Madeira and Wal-
ter S. McLean, were Miss Mabel Peck
and A. H. Jackson; Mrs. Milton Rice
and Thomas Guard, Miss Franc Eaton
and G. W. A. Hapai, Jr.

. j
The danc.e at the Hawaiian Hotel on

Friday evening was largely attended
by townsfolk, as well as by passengers

000 t-r- .

V
from the steamer Doric. Late in the
evening a number of young people who Orlemitei Bazaarhad been in attendance at the Martha
Washington tea came in and danced in
their colonial costumes,

Miss Jordan and Mr. Bottomley are
to be married on March 17 at high
coon.

A small informal dance was given on Si
Monday evening by The Misses Young
at the Waikiki residence of Mr. and

I WLt Mil

j
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A
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Mrs. Alexander Young, in honor of Miss
'"Nwv .Tit

Ha-ren- s and Miss Oliver of Oakland.
A pretty feature of the dance wao the
"Dodo Deuxtemps," in which the ladies
wore flowers and paper hats, the pre
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Mlliminary march breaking into the deux-temn- s.

Another was the letter "Z") I f X I dance. Following the dancing, a dainty
"3SVsupper was served. The guests were

Rare and beautilul de
signs in Shanghai hand
decorated China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cups and
Saucers.

alec-Canto- n

and Japanese
China ware. Call and see
our new patterns.

FROM MARITANA. (Photo by Rice & Perkins.)
:

i

4tamfr.r fVknn Murine' thn RpVOlu-- 'l t?.ined. Miss Post was excefdinelv sIhot-- r t TTo0,7?r.ir i v. cnin

Miss Havens, Miss Oliver, Miss Gillett,
Miss Irmgard Schaefer, Miss Hall. Miss
Cunha, Miss Elston, Miss Cartwrlght,
Miss Kelly, Miss Roth, Miss Edna Case
of Denver, Miss Post of Denver, Miss
Jennie Giffard, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane,
Mr. and Mrs. C. von Hamm, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Young, Mrs. E. D. Tenney.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Messrs. Walter
Dillingham, Isaac Dillingham, R. W.
Shingle, 13. Griggs Holt, A. Lewis, Jr.,
J. Tarn McGrew, Williamson, Campbell,
W. Macfarlane, Roth, Knudsen. Atkin-
son, Wright, George Potter. Mackin

uu(jr "u njpuidr iuuug me smart set. sne was parts. The production of these two
iue tin.iu wvrc uxi uo.uu uue non-enoma- a ana a nanasome ng- - grand oratorios, and perhaps of Men .V-fV- v-vIa Kuue imminent, sne nasuij E ure in tne saddle. , delssohn'g "Elijah," is planned for the

1 11iew ci ucr uuuuum '"I w, . May festival, for which Prof. Ballapags. nrew inem across me uacs ui ; Jiias rainM iioogs entertainei about seyus Is now solicitinc patronage He r r.T i.
noree. piacea ner inrant aaugnior on iixty cr ner young friends on Thursday has already secured a guarantee fund. I' sir rff3",Vi ' 'ft. Ii wj iuiu -- uup iwuus iiic-w.-

. n me resiaence or Mr. ana The Philharmonic Society has now en
dowed by her three small boy, fled Mr. W. II Hoogs. the occasion being her rolled fifty-fiv- e members, and holds re-t- o

a piice of safety The cup was one eleventh birthday. The young nostra hearsals every Thursday evening at 8fthosj saved In this way. There was entertaln- -l her guests with all manner p m. in Pauahl Hall," Punahou. In
a spinning wneei wnicn oeiongea to ur. cr cniidren s games and reealed them

tosh, George Fuller, Frank Armstrong.
4

Next Saturday evening the members
B. Pratt s grandmother, of Glas. wuh daintv refreshments srvpM rm th i n r r,n Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone "White 2746.
4. a of the Kilohana Art Lftasr.ift ar in hA

Invited to a Chopin evening at. the home Jof Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Richards,

- auu trii evil a as uwoaiuie x i wa.tonbury Conn, and was also in Sack- - lanai. all being seated at one lon' table. seyus extends an invitation to all sing- -

"rW18,12.1 rhflS' I ers of Honolulu to Join, and he tan beThe friends of Mr?. C. L. Ashe have reached Thursday evenings in Pauahif Mrs. R. J. Pratt; a candlestick over been greatly concerned about that HallICO years old. loaned by Mrs. E. K.' lady's health. After her return from
"

t t

Kinau street. Miss Uecke will review
the life and work of the composer, and
selections from his compositions will be
rendered by different persons.V r " 8 v,31i hast stli was lald Why is the wearing of the HawaiianiCss Lydla Brown a the early part of. withup a long and serious illness, and straw hats bv the women of Honolulu

U1I wi.'ury. Ljuio. mu.u inuufeu sae seemea to improve after tmrr int ;c,,0- - i'r, in. t vmm Mrs. John T. Walker is recovering
Honolu u in 1835 to teach the natives taking possession of her own home QO nn oo ,imn ;vt,rr from art operation for appendicitis,

and will soon be about.gp inning, . weaving and knitting. There again. sh has suffered a relaDst. and f..hinn.M. r in tt-nr-p

a -- Jnmure of Captain Matthew u not allowed to e visitors. News itu ,ttJwas
tn Port. vi1A ho xcaa Ttto " ' f,.lrke, v

Mr. Bruce Cartwrlght, who has beenI Hawaiian hat. In the forenoons,with the suite of Benjamin Franklin; at (when the districts wereshopping seriously ill, is once more able to be
ebout.aunlaturc of Dr. Thomas Hastings,

thof of church hymns Mr'nT 1 am V of Portlanu- - crowded, the native hats were every- -
Z.ll A ? i?.i;'l0raianifd,by h!s wife' arriv-- , where to be seen, decorated with pu-!LJ- e?

TnCa ldJaIF !.h! Wtk .fp? mainland garees or leis. some Jauntily turned up"VITder. Two ouain
v .

Mrs. Edith Cook, who had been visore totoise sneu u at the Moam TTntei Th Ore. iting her sister. Mrs. Henry E. Highton,
1 or a montn past, lert on Wednesday

at the side, others dented in, a la mil-itair- e,

but in nearly all cases they were
becoming, and above all it indicated

UDelectutemem Comiter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacieswhich our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The listincludes:
California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and

Bjuced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon: Imported
Pomeranian Gooee Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeees;Queen Ohves, green and ripe in bulk.

t i ST?1! SpSDg? 5utter alwayg on hand; also the best of
Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

last for her home in San Francisco.
rrccte. owned by Agnes Lavghhead of gonian 3iys of his departure: "He willhi':adelhia. to whom Gecrge Wash- - lyave on Monday next for a trip to the.Bgton made an jffer or marriage. Sandwich Islands for rest and rccuper-Ilavln- g

already promised her hand to atioi. He expects to enjoy theForsythe, whom she afterwards ful ride ever summer seas and will

Mrs. Cook is the chief proprietor of;that the women liberally patronized
home industry. Now it is a rare sight ine ook. neiting Company, one
to see these hats. Parisian heaosear.' 5c h oldest establishments on the
or the latest but nns from Xew York. 1 oasu

Clinton J Wutchlno.
Life Ax pllljjii

Ira! I
NSy 7 V--

and tho latest fads in straw trimming
from the mainland in general, are all
the vogue. Tourists rave over the na-
tive hats, and through them the hats
have berome noticeable all over the
mainland and are always admired.
And what's more to the point, the Ha-
waiian hats are just as effective as
ever, and it's a pity the fashion is fall-
ing into (fisuse.

v v

I understand that one of the Mizner
boys was originally cast for king of the
Mardi Gras and that he evtnved a
scheme of a travesty on the usual order
o! things with a "King Dodo" and his
court affair that would "josh" every-bcd- -.

But whea it came to petting
society girls into the thing. Mr. Mizner
struck a snag. They wouldn't be cajol-
ed into it. so he gave up the whole
thine in disenist .;nd abdicated T5 rnval

4
New York Dental Parlors55

1057 FORT STREET
Same entrant, as Waiiam.- - Photograph Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m, to 5 p. m.

Painless Extractions
Fire Marin

Mol r o i--n y "look, Por"fc S lights and prerogatives. So gooci-na-- 1

f t
a i t
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MIDSHIP SECTION OF THE NEW n 2E

YACHT TO DEFEND AMERICA'S CUPIt required & long time before we ae
cured a formula for a hair tonic that Quick Prices
was good. It is our rule nerer to offer 25FT GO

' w nrtnoriitlnn i:n!Mt It Vqi mflj y - uiillt for
This is what our Berlin Hair Restorer
possesses. It la trade from the formula
of a German specialist who had devoted Quick Buyersyears to the studr of the scalp. We had
to par a good price for it tos, but he
bad the reputation. Now that our cus
toners tell us how pleased they are
with Its results we are satisfied. We
are confident you will find It better than
anything you hare ever used. We ask We have placed on SPECIAL SALE, a new
you to try It, and after using accord lot of
ing to directions you find It has done no
good, your money back. It's safe to
use, not oily, and produces results,
price 11.00. Bleached and Unbleached

HOBRON DRUG CO.

Gradually the lines of the America's
cup defender are approaching the depth
..' the olj cutter?, from which the cup Table Damasks

water will be rigged as quickly as pos-

sible, so that there will be all summer
for tuning up. The new boat will have
the Columbia, Constitution and De-

fender to race against in the prelimi-
naries and will thus be as fast a ship

.fe.s won and whlco tried in vain for
years to lift it. The vessel now build
ing: to make the defense of the Ameri

in a large variety of choice patterns and qnalttvo.
Also a very useful lot of

ca's cup this fall for the New York
Yacht Club against Shamrock III, will
be the deepest that has ever been used
for the purpose. The midship section
here given shews the lines of the hull
of the vessel, which has not yet been
named although there Is a suggestion

if

uJ

that the yacht will bear the title "Re
public."

as has ever been turned out of a ship
yard If she takes the measure of that
trio.

The Shamrock III Is being put to-

gether as rapidly as possible and will
be ready for sailing early in May. It
is announced as the Intention to send
the yacht across the Atlantic In June,
so that there will be plenty of time to
tune up In the waters in which the race
is to be sailed. The yacht will have the
Shamrock II for a trial horse, and
there will be a close study of the cur-

rents around the course off Staten isl-

and, during the two months which will
be devoted to the preliminaries. The
picture given of the midship section of
the new defender Is the first authentic

Linen Crashes, Glass
Cloths, Roller
Towellings, etc.

The lead keel of the defender will
weigh 102 tons. The depth from the
deck beams to the bottom of the lead
keel is 25 feet V Inch. This is more
than three feet deeper than the Con-

stitution. The new boat will have finer
plating: than the old- - yachts and the
outlook Is that she will be a better light
weather boat. The vessel is being: rush-
ed along: and when dropped Into the sketch permitted.

Zo ycu see perfectly all that you
might see?

Do you see easily without strain,
pain, eye or head aches?

If so be thankful, for . few are so
blessed in this day of defective eyes,

with such perfect ones.
Otherwise:

We fit glasses by latest scientific
1 methods, for the relief of eye
: strain, nerra drain, and the bet

terment of vision.

2io better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful
housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to
their notice.

FOUND A SKIRT
OF HUMAN HAIR

PUNAHOU GIRLS WIN

AT BASKET BALL

Before an enthusiastic audience of
several hundred people the Punahou
girls basketball team defeated the Y.
W. C. A. team with a score of nine
points to six at Kamehameha School

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets

A. fJ. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Bulletins. Fort Street.
Over May St Co.

yesterday afternoon. The day was
Ideal, and the game took on consid
erable of a society nature. The crowd
was rather evenly divided as far as

The Hilo Tribune tells the following

interesting story of the discovery In

Kona of a number of rare Hawaiian
relics:

"A report was brought In this week
from Kona telling of some new and in-

teresting discoveries In the caves in Ke-alakek- ua

cliff. After much effort and
no little danger, Sam Hall managed to
gain entrance to a cave hitherto un-

explored. Some rare tapas were found,
many of which were in an excellent
state of preservation. Calabashes of
rare kou, and hula skirts made from
human hair were brought forth to light
from the tomb in which they had lain
since the time of the early

sympathy went, though the college
girls bad the benefit of numerous stu-

dent rooters, who encouraged them at
every opportunity. The court on which

neatest shot of the day, placng the ball
fairly in the basket from a distance of
fully twenty feet, amidst cheers from
the Punahoultes. The game soon ended,
leaving the College victors of the sea-
son with two games to their credit.

Though the winners at times played
brilliantly, the good work of the As-
sociation team must not be lost sight
of. They played a steady consistent
game throughout, but in the end the
superior team-wor- k of their opponents
told. In the first half their forwards
played well, facing a sun which beat
blindingly directly in their faces. While
the individual members in both teams
played excellently, without a sign of
shirking. Miss Hall for the Punahous,
and Miss Cruse for the T. W. C. A.
team without doubt carried oft the
honors of the day. But that they were
able to do so, was only due to the good
support which each received.

The following young ladles composed
the teams and substitutes:

Punahou Florence Hall (Cant.). Julie
Damon, Violet Damon, Irene Fisher,
Katherlne Hannested, Florence Hill,
Freda Gay, Lottie Marcalllno.

Y. "W. C. A. Lucy Roth (Capt.),
Irmgard Schaefer. Elsa Schaefer, Car-lot- ta

Stewart, Ethel Angus, Carrie
Cruse, Belle Dickey and Miss Fraser.

Honolulu and Scotland Tie.
The vacant date in the Association

football series yesterday was filled with
a match between All Honolulu, the
team being made up of Btars from all
League teams, and Scotland, a team
composed of men from the fatherland.
The teams were fairly matched but

the game was played was a new one
3to both teams, but notwithstanding-- the

fact that it was also smaller than other
courts, there were but few fouls.

Punahou won the toss and elected to

"In one care there was found an irondefend the makal goal. Soon after the
ball was put in moton Punahou fouled

coffin. The, lid, bAd.be en remove! and SpeciQl-forMarch-2,-0n- !y
twice, but theY. W. C. As. did not put
tha Knii in the basket. The first foul by the occupant of the narrow house was

gone. Old natives who were interview
the Association however gave Punahou

ed upon the discovery tell of a visit ofa chance, and Miss Hall placed me can
fnr a nrfirc of one. Soon after that she King Kalakaua some years ago. when
scored again, and for a few minutes he entered these ancient burial places

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, '

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komoli
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parta of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Sofla Water Worts
Compact, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

CABLE ADDRES- S- "HALSTEAD"
' ) Members IIjdo-WniABD- E.

Beowh f lulu stock and
Wm. A. Lovb J Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
-

921 Fort Street

Stock ani Bond Brokers

it looked as though she wouiu score a
third time, but Miss Cruse for the Y. and removed the bones of some of the

royal dead to the mausoleum at Hono-

lulu. It Is the opinion of these natives
W. C. As. succeeded in scoring tor her
side. After a hard tussle and repeated
efforts which brought forth much ap-

plause Miss Lucy Roth placed the ball

50 water monkeyB (earthenware wafer bottles) handsomely decorated ,

iu colors, always sold at fl.25 and 81.50 each. Choice Monday,

723 o'fco. oooh.
Blue and white enameled tea kettles, bine outside and white inside,

5 sizes to select from.

Usual price S0c. 81.00. $1.20. 81.35. $1.50.

MONDAY 50c. 65c. 75c 85c $1.00.

One lot blue and white enameled saucepans with enameled covers,
slightly imperfect, 12 and 15 quart aizs; retailed at $2.25 and 1 0 each.
Choice Monday,

725 otOi ooon

that the broken iron coffin once contain-

ed the remains of a close relative of

either the first or eecondowing perhaps to the lack of Leaguein the basket, and for the nrst ume me
Association irirls were ahead with a

interest, the game was not up to tne
standard. The play was better on thescore of 4-- 3. This did not last long.

defense and the ball was most of thefor In close succession Miss Hall added
fnnp nninta and the first half ended "In the cave which contained the ta-p- a,

there was also found the skirt made
of plaited human hair, bracelets and

time In the Scotland territory. The
with Punahou ahead, with a total of

goal keepers were kept pretty busy and

anklets studded with white teeth, and
nthpr rare and an--

gJUlUO lv. J

cient curios. However, there was no

their work was of the highest class.
The teams were unable to score
throughout two fairly fast halves, the
game ending with a tie.

--f-

Agnew After Weday--

Lon Agnew, since his return to the
city, is said to be willing to take on

Jack "Weday for a return match. Lov

sign that this cavern had been used as
a burial place. After exploring this Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

Household Dept. Bethel Street.

seven points to their opponents rour.
In the second half Miss Lowrie re-

placed Miss Hill on the Punahou team,
who retired on account of sickness.
This half was fully as interesting: as
the first, and when Miss Cruse, threw
correctly, and brought the Association
score to within one point of Punahous
score, the excitement was intense.

There were but a few minutes in
which to play, and victory for any side
could not be predicted. There was a

v. fT-- a inolcv shot, and Miss Hall

cavern, the daring cliff climbers scaled

the side of the precipice, a distance of
fifty feet, by means of a ladder. No

imoortant finds were made after thisers of the roped arena are doing their
best to bring about a meeting and have

embracing a good opportunity, made the not abandoned hope. The plan tnai is

Sugar shares and other securities
bought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange.

Wing Wo Chan $
Company,

helner talked of now is to have tne men I TZpet toe-ethe-r for ten rounds at catch
weights, for gate receipts and a side

laborious climb. Some of ese articles
are now in possession of I nator J. D.

Paris on whose lands the caves are lo-

cated; but most of them were undis-

turbed in the gloom which had hidden

them for decades."
. M

Briquettes made wi' such cements

as dextrin molasses. lU iafed cellulose.

bet of $200. Many of his old menas
insist that Agnew Is in better shape
than ever. Weday is considering theNuuanu between Merchant and

King Streets. matter. .
PAIA.OE QBILL'C EXPERIENCE.

Bedding for Little Honey

Sheets,
Pillow Cases

and Blankets
Special Sale This Week

Good material ready for U6e.
i? C4.cn at Krt antj

or resinate of ammonia, have the fault We also have them for sale. Am
the 8gents for the Underwood, tha
highest of the high grade machine.
Supplies of all kinds. . .

of dissolving in water. A plan of mak-

ing them waterproof has been devised

by Richard Bock, a Saxon engineer,

who simply heats the briquettes until
carbonized, when they become quite
insoluble. If the cement is liable to

ignite the heating must take place In
by means of hotan air-tig- ht case or

m U E3o"t-tc2- r Oo. ,
Llmltod

Union and Hotel Street.
. .n it nr if

u Phone Main 317." 8U90 " 65
it on on

Th Enormous Bush at Its Ben Butler
Dinner.

Does advertising pay? The Palace
Grill can answer. Yes. Last Sunday
the Palace Grill advertised that It

would furnish Ben Butler's famous din-

ner to its Sunday patrons. Prepara-
tions were made for more than twice
the usual number of diners but in-

stead of having that number more than
seven times the usual number crowded
in and the result was that the Grill was
fairly swamped. The dinner was gone
before half the patrons had been served
and late comers had to depend upon
short orders. The Grill never antici-
pated such a rush and consequently

nnt nronnred for it. But it will be

gases.
Hemstitched Sheets, extra
muslin. Sixe 8 1x90 at 90 cents.

Pillow cases, hemmed, ready for

Importers and retail dealers In

FINE HAND CARVED EBONY

FURNITURE, HAND DECXJRATED

CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-

APPLE BILKS.

HRS. E. JL TAYLOR,

FLORIST

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
SUGAR MILLS COOL-

ERS.
BOILERS. CASTINGSBRASS AND LEAD

Jod wora
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng.
executed on shortest noUce.

Sixes, 42X36 a l-t- j cems.
45x36 " 15

Blankets Cheap. But
Not Cheap Blankets

o vAm in th window, then
prepared today. It Intends to give the
Ben Butuer omner asam i" ..0
and there will be enough for all evencca viitJ - .

come in and feel the quality.

liasC. 3E3- - Col

? ST 3" S T
O 3 G CO

3T- -S 5 ? I
a S w 2. 2 32
o ere

- ere
--a 5--

--o g

5 - s i h:
o E2.

C J CT dm jZ

Ti.t.hllshMl 1891.
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,

if last Sunday's crowd shouia De aou-ble- d.

Additional waiters have been en-

gaged so that the service will be
prompt and good and every body can
go away satisfied and feeling that he-ha- s

had his money's worth. The price
will be the same, only fifty cents for
the bet dinner to be had in Honolulu.

Advertiser aa a .Library.

The High School of Goshen. Orange
Co., N. Y.. has been presented v ith

cories of the special cable edition of the
dvertiser, which were sent cn ty Mr.

! L. Bumsey. and have been found t
such value, that, according to the In-

dependent Republican of that city, they
are now being used as first grade
sources of information and reference.

White Blankets
Sixes, 10-- 4 at 85 cents.

11-- 4 " 95 "

Grey and Brown
Blankets

10-- 4 size at 85c.

Red Blankets
10-- 4 eize at $1.70.

Extra heavy White Blanket-- ,

size price, $4.7o. This
week, $3.70.

N.S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO.. Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sta.

HARNESS and
Manufacturer of

SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
King: near Fort

Stable requisites.
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O.

C.Q. YeeHpp&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEOETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alafcea.

Phone Blue 25U.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. A NEW NEWSPAPERAVIVOR-TYNDALL- 'S

Miun DFAniNfi
after seven o'clock last evening. J

An experienced salesman is wanted at - --
- series of eight experiments in

the N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Company. '
h transference, psychic phenom- -

Sunday Advertiser
fEntertd at the Postoffice in Honolulu.

H. T., as second class matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning

by the
SAVy-AII- GAZETTE CO.. Ltd".

on Holt Block. C5 South Kinjs St.
'JL W. T'tarfon Business Manager

i1 , v T. Masuda. formerly of the Japan . ... yiine-- . by
Emigration Company of this city, isI - : ;rcj I

I dead.
ena lvll -

any name it is wonderful. Dr. Alexan-

der J. Mclvor-Tynda- ll demonstrated to

Beginning' 'wkh Monday, March 2nd, 1903, the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE COMPANY proposes tq, publish a semi-week- ly newspaper
dealing especially with official, corporation, legal and financial notices.

The name of the paper will be
Wichman'a goods are all right; clear-

ance sale of rich potteries and China
this week.

an audience whi.--h filled the Opera

House last evening: the wonderful de- -
Tbe much talked of lace sale is on h,ch ne has attalned in
is week at Jordan s; come eany and
cure the best bargains. , the force of thought.

. n rv ctTi tnr-- c;tirtrftnr Dmi? Dr. Mclvor-Tynda- ll is a sinning per

subscription rates.
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month $

Matted to Liiy address for 1 year in
the United States or Territory
f Hawaii S 00

I Company, which la located on Hotel sonality and Impresses one that he has
opposite Young building, 'fathomed mysteries which to the lay

I Superintendent of Public Works , . i,.,, thrnnh their very
Topgallant D.spp)ris?.

The hulk of the old Topgallant
- -

Row rnrr haa cahled to San Francisco forirt lh Viaa K.--n Ivlne in Ilotten Coweial Hn- rpniTPRrpn inaL Mm. , i unnrinr ' tnfnrmatjon about Wrav Tavlor. .Incomprehensibility.
''r l'' " I ' ' . r .n Vnnwn

James Keola and a Mrs. Edwards Deepen Wi.un
were locked up after midnight this men, and there appeared on the stage
morning on a charge of adultery. . j to ajd' him in his experimenta Col.

A furnished or unfurnished town flat; Thomas J"itch, Dr. Humohrie, Mr. Wil-als- o

other furnished rooms, can be had I gan Francj3co p,. David,
at No. 8 Union street, near Hotel. - ,

under the assaults of the Japanese
who are dismantling her of everything
that can be turned int money. Blast-
ing powder is being ued to rip up the-hul-

and the booming of the charges
is frequently heard over the harbor.

lf.-t.-... Ann. eHb onf 'On the Ewa side of the Topgallant

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street.

Feb. 28, 10 p. m.
Vean Temperature 66.6.
Minimum Temperature E9.
Mf Jtlmum Temperature 13.

Barometer at 9 p. rn. 30.5; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day IZ.
Mean Relative Humidity 63.
Winds N. X. E.; force. 2.
Weather clear.
Forecast for March 1 Light northerly

wlnd; fair weather.
. CURTIS J. LYON'S.

Territorial Meteorologist.

are the remnants of the bones of theDfauet dresses at greatly reduced W. Dimond, Percy Morse and w.
Peacock.

I The experiments were in general
those which have been performed by

others who have made their, specialty
j the transference of thought, he, blind-
folded, finding articles, reading the

Rosalie and on the Waikiki side those , price5. saje for Monday only; Hotel
of the Sebastian Bach and the Twi- - Etree ,
light Under an rr. ,8.tl "Arabic" for iron and slate roofs
the Department of Public .lastJ"ork recommended for tar orwrecks to beNovember these lnted fa California Feed Corn-remov- ed

entirely from the Row tuMpany, agents.
for some reason have not yet beer, 7f
..k t,. r,rtlt rp.ttn? on The Nature Study meeting to b. held

foundation- - of mud and the harbor J in the High School building on Tuesday faces of cards, tracing the movements
silt Is rapidly accumulating there and , evening. March 3, will be paitponed for of suPposed murderers and thieves.

for the
. METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Ey the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

rendering the place useless
future mooring of vessels.

- . .

The reason for its publication is as follows :

There are seven daily and weekly newspapers no.w published in
Honoluluin the English language, viz : The Advertiser, Gazette, Daily
Star, Weekly Star, Bulletin, Weekly Bulletin and Independent.

Scattered through these are the following official and commercial
matters which every business man and lawyer must keep more or less
in touch with, viz:

(1) By Authority notices, of all kinds, appointments, calls for
tenders for supplies and for contracts, lands for sale or lease, proclama-
tions, etc., etc.

(2) Court notices concerning estates, bankrupts, commissioners
sales, etc.

(3) Sheriffs notices of levy, execution, sale, etc.
(4) Mortgage foreclosures.
(5) Executors, Administrators and Guardians notices.
(6) Assignees notices.
(7) Bank notices. " ;
(8) Corporation meetings.
(9) Corporation elections.

v (10) Corporation notices in general.
(11) Partnership notices.
(12) Power of Attorney appointments.
(13) Society and lodge meetings.
(14) Real Estate "sales and Mortgages.

t.'iic vtwi, tu naiiu iv, j aescriDing persons una unns". imums
Bids were orc-ne- yesterday at the a word on the page of a book, telling

Board of Education office for a teacher's the page and line, and in general show-cctta- ge

at Llhue, Kauai. The lowest ins how absolutely he possessed him-bidd- er

was Otto Oss, $ 1,171. I self of the thoughts of those who loan- -

A nice largo room suitable for one or ed him their consciousness,
two gentlemen In a private family is of- - Perhaps the most remarkable of his
ferrl for rent? Imard ran alsr be had if many experiments was that in which

BAJtovr.S.
tr, B I c.

Horning 8tr a Wbslwr
SAN FRANCISCO, February 15.

The old missionary ship Morning Star
is to go in the Arctic seas.
After a long period of idleness the i11-ml m

JJL he traced a cigar and replaced it inS de6ired; see our classified ads.
the mouth of Frank Armstrong, be- -

A man named Puha was arrested yes- -steamer came over from Oakland creek
I '. tl 2 M 4 74 .' 55J 9-- 1 1 K K ,S 0 jr8Trd,y to bo fiTted out with the gear ' terflay for having .tuck a knife into - een 7M 21 V i ?4 70 018' ia-- 4 necessary for a vessel engaged in tne "'"i." TfiQ wniinl Tint

"
corirwiiQ thP hem mternosed Clarence Macfar--T 24m"2'V 5 1 '.I 0 (2 5 4 X'-- 3 'J 0 U73arni a n - -

W "J5 3 02 1M kS W Ti 0.00 til : whaling business. The vessel has been lane, wno was nimseir oimaioiaeu aimHigh bheriff Brown is confined to his 'entirely unCon6cious of wtat hadT ??5!lS2JSi lUtt 2 m if ill' " VI Purchased by H. Liebea of this city
omo witn an auacK cr aengue lever , . . ,. B.lK,nn.
hat he has been trying for some days . "7 o "t-- .7 ,0 ! North. The Morning btar was ror-- ,
ast to fight off without going to bed. - V r " " Imarked ad- -impressive, a step-i-
The summer season's prettiest dress ., nf t, ordinary demonstrations

Jevel, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45,

This correction is 06 for Honolulu. and plied among the islands of the
South Seas. f 1 i. T I .11 v "

TlDES, SUN AND MOON.

rnaceriais win oe aispiayeu at ciuxa a wnlch are siven by telepathlsts.
this week. All goods personally selected The Jarge audience was enthusiastic
by Mr. Blom, and the prettiest yet; new over tne wonder8 performed and the
shirt waists in large assortment, too. cheers were nearty and unbounded over

The Rapid Transit Company will r- - his success. Dr. Mclvor-Tynda- ll an-su- me

its Hotel street system this morn- - nou'need that there would be other
ing, the track from Punchbowl to Ala- - demonstrations 'on Tuesday and Thurs- -

n
During the week ending January 31, 1903, there were published

in the said papers 73 such notices.
Unless a man reads all seven of these papers, hq is never sure that

he has seen a notice which may be vitally important to him. For ex

5'5
C 09 0

? S; ss S' pai streetB having been straightened day evenings, and also that on Monday

Shipping Notes.
The bark Annie Johnson was loading

at San Francisco on February 16 for
Honolulu.

The Klnau brought 301 sheep, sixty-nin- e

hogs, one horse and a targo of as-

sorted merchandise. m

The schooner Rosamond arrived a
San Francisco 24 days out from Hanoi
Tulu on February 18.

r The big five-mast- ed schooner H K.

out and raised to tne new street level, afternoon, he would do his blindfolded
A m 'm m I I Hat,rt. ap.ra A hackdriver named Tobln got into carriage drive through the streets14 S35iiS '9nr& u.ifl0 1 an altercation with a man named Waud starting from either the. theater or theI ,pm.i I I

a the Star lunch room yesterday after- - Hawaiian Hotel at 4:30 o'clock7 09 1 4 8 1711-3- 0 S 4.19 6 05 10 IS
8 11 li 7 14.121 1 IS 6.18 6.K 11.11

2i 1.S 8 IS, 2.14. 1186.17.6. 6 .m,II I ill
tQM. S

Tbur.
rrid.'i

noon ana naa nis neaa cut open wnn
a ketchup bottle. There were r.o ar--

BURGLAR JAMES10 4) 1JJ SS I 18 4.T3 8 ise.rs 0.10 Hall got away for San Francisco yes- - reat8Ui... 7 11.47 1711.0WI4 88 6.U 6 16 B 07i 1 AM

kmM.. 8 s m. .... 12.28 3 51 7 C8 6.15 6 07Lt t6
terday with a full cargo of sugar. in- -Volcano Marshall has written an

The Waialeale came in from Kauai ' terestine historv of his Christmas In IS A TRAITOR'III yesterday morning, put her cargo of Oahu prison for the Manila Times. HeMoil, t 0 M 18 SO 8 14,6 08 t 0112VIU 7 sugar aboard one of the big fleet, and has dropped "William" from his name, I

ample, of these seventy three notices above referred to:

Readers of the Daily Advertiser saw 14.
" " " Star saw. n5
" " " Bulletin saw. 30

while there were quite a number that did not appear in either of these
dailies.

It is proposed to collate all of these notices from the several papers,
and print them all without charge, with other notices of a similar char-
acter, in THE OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL RECORD.

Without, therefore, interfering with the individual preferences
of advertisers, nor with the present patronage of existing newspapers,
nor with notice to the general public through the several existing

First Quarter of the moon on the 6th. It has been found out that Rogerand now signs his checks and letters
"Volcano."Times of the tide are taken from the

sailed again in the afternoon for the
Garden Isle.

Boatman J.. A. Durrant failed to prop-
erly display his badge yesterday, and

James, the convicted "long man" had
a history before he fell into the hands

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
Tey tables.1

Handsomely decorated earthen water
bottles, reduced from $1.25 to 75 cents,
at the Bethel street store: remember of the Honolulu police and receivedThe tides at Kahului and HIlo occur was taken in hand by the police and

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. He gave bail j that this is the Monday price only, at twelve years for his crimes, and thatlanded in the city prison
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hourj 30 Pacific Hardware Company; see their he wili, in all probability, never see

ad. today. . outside of jail walls during theminutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- -
lng that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

and was released.
The Texan, of the Hawaiian-America- n

line of freighters, sailed yesterday
from Kahului to Hilo. The Nebraskan
left San Francisco with mall on Feb.
9 M4 (a dua ai tWW port n March 4.

The ship Kenilworth began taking
sugar from the steamer Maul yester

Chance to buy bedding for little Dalance of hla natural life, saxe whennroney at Sachs's this week; special re-- .he is. being taken from one Ja.l to an-- ,ductions made on sheets, pillow cases
and blanket You can afford to buy other For Roger James is an escaped
these. In fact, you can hardly afford cortVStt, and mere is lite sentence lor

9.' in., which is the same as Greenwich, 9
hoars 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
Jocai Time iui tne wnoie group."

newspapers, business' men and attorneys through this medium, will be
certain that all of these, notices will be brought to their attention without
their having to wade through all the newspapers.not to buy a supply. ) him to serve when ne is nnisnea wuu

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. The Junior Association foothall eame his Mttle stunt wun waraen nenrj
It is proposed to issue the paper twice a week on Mondays and

day, having got rid of the last of her
coal, and will shift to the Railway
wharf to finish loading early next week.

was won by the Y. M. C. A.'s defeating His real name, it is said, is Leonard
the MailB Ilimas bv one sroal to noth- - Wilmore. He went to the Philippine'Honolulu. February 28, 1903. Fridays, and --to charge therefor $2.00 a month.ing. At the basket ball game last night Islands as an unlisted man. but tringThe barkentlne Dimond arrived from The proposition has been thoroughly canvassed in the businessSan Francisco yesterday, twenty-on- e1111 or btocz AlkTsl,CsplUl

days out. with a cargo of assorted mer-
chandise and a deck load of railroad
ties. The vessel had a rough time com

community, and has met with hearty approval and financial support
sufficient to guarantee success.KZBOASTXLS

at the Y. M. C. A. the Intermediate game of the service deserted to the Filipinos
between the Whites and the Reds was and, as was the case with many Amer-wo- n

by the Whites; score, 13 to 8. The lean deserters, rose to the rank of cap-seco- nd

game, between the Meteors and tain in the dark service. One story is
the Five o'Clocks, was won by the lat- - thathe deserted from the American
ter; score 17 to 16. ! ranks because he had killed a comrade,

The list Of men who passed thg civil but however that may be he did not
t . i , i . i .ii:vi. rvlpn sf J.ii new masters, for th Ti H- -

ing down.l,000,fO0 100
to

410
10 The initial number of the OFFICIAL and COMMERCIAL RECThe ship Clarence S. Bement, Captain

. Brewer A Oo
LB, Kerr Co., IAA.

.Buaxs
w...

Grant, will sail for New . York today ORD will be found in the office of every Bank and every leading at-

torney and commercial house in Honolulu.
with about 3300 tons of sugar on board- - ( appointment on the force of customs Pins also sentenced him to death. He
Captain Grant is well known in Ho-- inEnM,tn.a a fniirtWO ln nrAr rr escaped them, only to fall Into the

5,000,000 St
l.OUO.000Hsv. Arriraltursl Co.

Rw. Com. A 8uf . Co, isjnolulu, having formerly been in eom-jmer- it: Alfred H. Day, Elmer M. hands of his own people and. was sen- -
so

2.313."O
2.00U.000 The paper will be invaluable for filing and reference, and those

Hi desiring to subscribe should make' immediate application at the busiMX
"'a,,u Vl ""'J uittr. Cheatham, Thomas P. Harris, George tencea to a me term ror aeseruon.

The quarters in the Custom House Raenitz, Charles F. Murray, George He was nnally sent to Alcatraz to
hitherto occupied by the Shipping Com- - j Bowen, Willard J. Coon, Frank D.llon, serve his sentence, and his future would
missloner will be used by the customs Edward I. Towi, William E. E'mith, appear to have been fixed but it was- -

M.MW. augiSoooaa ............
fiODOkA. ..... ......
fiUkaf jLhaka
Ilaei fl4a, Co L'd
XJpsltala .... .......

7SO.0OO
2,000,000

500.J00
600,000

X500.000
180,000

I

y! ness office of the

70
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
60

100
100
20

100
20
0

30
luO

SO

Frank C. Bertelmann, Charles H. Dur- - n't. He swam away from, the island HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LTD.Kolo . r MO.000
inspeetors and by Weigher Macauley.
B. Griggs Holt will occupy his office on
Queen street, west of Nuuanu,

McBryd Sac. Co. L'd
tvo.

fee, Henry E. Murray. I prison one night, difficult as the feat
jThe following named persons are ls- - in company with . a comrade who

booked for the volcano trip to start was drowned in the treacherous tide
from Honolulu on the Kinau at noon riP" that swirl about that steep rock

vnotnes
Ookal .

21
il

t.5U),000
S.600.UOO
1.000.000

500,000
3,&A.6U0

1U.0UO
OIa 8ugr Co. Ltd. The schooner Forest Home, which,It JOS

1rssnhaa 8ufr Plsn-- J 1
came into port in distress, is having? on Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
a complete suit of sails made for her' Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Water-i- n

this port. She lost all she had in house, J. M. Littlehale, Mr. and Mrs.

in ban rancisco bay, and made his
way to the islands here. But he could
not keep out of jail. The thing ap-
pears to be temperamental with him.

100
5,000,000

7t0.
760,000

100 the hurricane that blew her across th vL b. Ridgway. Miss Mary Trent, Air,
rvcito
TbvIa
rvpkfoo ....
rtooeer .- - . .

ion Good Printing160 Pac-- i 3c from Hakodate to Honolulu, and end Mrs. A. E. Houghtellin, Mr. and2,750, 0u0
And being in jail, he boasted of his
past, and his boasting led to his iden-
tification. For it is a strange thing

WJuIu Ax'. Co. ..... until the new Mrs. &mim, .Mr. anu Airs. ai. w. liar- -cannot get to sen again
100
100
100
100

700,000 Alrs.rt-t-t, C. W. Macfarlane, Mrs. Chase,
'Pickens, and L. A. Thorson.

wftiinra ..,
VftlUMUlftlO. ........

' erauusn Co't
that Sergeant Bales from Camp Mc- -

suit is ready.
Noiv that the removal of th ofTice

of the Shipping Commissioner to low-
er Queen street will bring a lot of sea- -

I Antone Paxo. a Portuguese kn;wn to n,mse11 now n jail on a charge
every small boy in town as "Popcorn." .f robbery, was the man who took
and Antone Markley. an Italian, en- - James from Manila to Ak-atra- a pris- -Wilder 8. 8. Co US

XnteT-Ialsn-d S. 8. Co.. 1JJ farln? men to that locality, perhaps . , . . . , . 1 oner, und ive a Am yi . , r v. . .7 , A Profitable Investmentsome effort will be made to clear away saga in a rougn ana cumoie ngnc m Z?'tn presence of Deputy Sheriff Chil- - t .t .pr,,or to h5s desertion, in theboxes that ob- -l?e..r'er..r .? &opds vec,f.r. hnth id Sixth Artillery. Bales has identified

MO.ono Ji
60).C00 iOd

600,033 100 .

1.000.000 50
150.000 13

4.000,000 100

Id 1 cklaj ZOV9

HWn Electric Co..
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.jtfatnlTel.Co

85 piruc is me siaewaiK aDout tne corner ? j
The fieMi- was James as the traitor, and the militaryti in jail as a consequence

biief, the Deputy Sheriff quickly taking uinoruies win probably be asked toof Nuuanu. As the boxes stand, they
are a serious menace to navigation.

-
U.1.4L Co

a settling hand, but it was bitter while ,w ,to nis case- -

it lasted, Markley's face showing signs
" '"" Eoul me Classified Adverilsetacnts.

Joe Anderson came into town from .

83
ARRIVED.

Saturday
Inter-Islan- d steamer Ke

Feb. 2S.

Au. Hou

Boss

Hw. (iorv. 5 p. o
BlloE. R. Co.C...Hon. K. T. A L. Oo.

6 p. e. -
w prn p. e

JC A U Co.0ia Pl'n p. c

10 1U"-"- - rrom auai ports. !rr.ie nictitation vesterdav with a nock101

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette

ELEGANT NEW KCILDING
TO LET.

Wilder steamer Kinau, Freeman, from fct full of moneyt bought a jag and fell
Hilo and Maui ports. x jnto hft hands of the colice. Thev tookiu nn 8. p. c. Co.10O4 Wilder steamer Lehua, Naopala, from
Molokai ports.WaUla Af , Co. 6 p. 0.

Xhaka 6 p. e.........
Pioneer Mill Co.

101
1U0

?20tj from him, mostly in gold, and af-- Plans are being prepared for a hand-te- r
he had got a little sober offered to some, up-to-da- te, two story building to

let him bail himself out if he would be immediately erected by Mr. M. P.
loave the rest of his money in safe Robinson on the site of the old L. B.
hands until he had hi3 spree out. John Kerr store on Queen street The inte-scorn- ed

to deposit bail money. He said rior of the building would be arranged

DEPARTED.
Saturday, Feb. 2)5.

S. S. Doric, Smith, for the iO.O. & Art Printing and Engraving, he would rot in jail before he wouid put to suit a long-ter- m tenant. A ware-u- p
a cent. He is still in the cooler, house and plenty of rear yard space can

Orient.
Inter-Islan- d steamer Kauai, Bruhn,

L VlUnTlJ UCiJ 11 , dUU 1113 L1SLLTJ 19 i - aii?V KJ Uiai 11CCJ. ridllS 171 a JT S6r?Il 3,t Klnifor Honokaa.
Inter-Islan- d steamer hands in spite of him. Beardslee,Waialeale, ornce or the architect. F. W.

Z.:ite building. Hotel street.Mosher. for Kauai ports.
Am. schr. 11. K. Hall, Piltz for San

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Four hundred and two Ewa $24; TO

Haw. Sugar 128.
SESSION SALES.

Two hundred McBryde $4.50.
, . DIVIDENDS.
!wa Plantation '4 per cent; C. Brew-

er & Co. 1 per cent; Hawn. Electric Co.
. ?4 per cent; Waimanalo 1 per cent.

STOCK SALES FOR FEBRUARY.
. One thousand six hundred and twen-tyfi- ve

shares Ewa Plantation Co. at
5 to $21.50; 21 Hawaiian Agricultural
Co. at $250; 95 Hawaiian Sugar Co. at
t2S to $29; 100 Honokaa Sugar Co. at
$13.75; 135 Kahuku Plantation Co. at
$21.50: to $22; lil Klhei Plantation Co..
Ltd.',- - at $7; 25o McBryde Sugar Co..

for
FOR RENT.

A NICE large room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. With board if
desired. Private family. 169 South
School St., between Fort and Emma.

Francisco.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, . Searle,

Oahu ports.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend,

Hawaii ports.
Am. schr. El Dorado, Smith,

Puget Sound. '

for

ubscribe for the Sunfor
TOWN flat, furnished or unfurnished;

also other furnished rooms, at No. 8.
Union street near Hotel.

Band Concert.

The band 'will play at Makee Island.
Waikiki. at three o'clock this after-
noon. The program is as follows:

PART I.

The Old Hundred."
Overture "Don Giovanni" Mozart
Polonaise "In Mask" Faut
"Italian Suite" Tschakoff
Vocal Selections Four Hawaiian Songs

composed by Mrs. Emma Kilioulani
l)e Fries.

P. T II.
Overture "Tell" Rossini
"I-.a- l .iii Caprice" (new) . .Tschaikofsky

day Advertiser. 25 centsHd.. at $1.25 tJ $4.50; 30 Oahu Sugar
Co. at $105: 51 Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.. at
$10; 134 Pioneer Mill Co. at $92.50 to

WANTED,
An experienced salesman for silks and

dress goods. Apply at N. S. Sachs'
Dry' Good6 Co.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports. Feb. 28. I. S. Dillingham. S. N.
Gilmore, Otto Rose, A. Humburg. F.
Waldron. wife and daughter, P. C. Bez-zel- l.

F. H. Hayselden. Jr., T. Wolff.
Mrs. J. Paico. Mrs. W. Inman, A. K.
Sutton. W. Thompson. G. H. Curtie,
Miss Ivy Richardson. Peter lee, E. A.
Fraser, D. B. Maconachie, A. C. Aubrey.
C. Akona, Dr. J. II. Raymond. C. O.
Henlon, M. S. Azeveo, Dr. T. Nemura.
M. M. O'Shaughnessy, S. F. Thomas, J.
P. Medeiros.

a month, delivered by
$100: 160 Waialua Agricultural Co. at
$52.50 to $57.50; 196 Wilder Steamship Co.
at $95 to $100: 42 Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co. at $110; 22 Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co. at $65 to
$66; 40 Oahu Railway & Land Co. at
3O0; $14,000 Ewa Plantation 6 per cent
Bonds at $100; $7,000 Oahu Railway &
Land Co. 6 per cent Bonds at $104 to......

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladies,
one and all, of Honolulu, that she has
OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at

i rantasia "Mount Guard" ...Eilenberg
Flna: ' "Popular Airs" Lude-- s carrier.11S1 Alake i street near Beretania

avenue."The Star Spangled Banner."


